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Carter to resume focus on energy issues
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 

Carter, whose reshaping of his White 
House staff is expected to consume 
less of his time than his Cabinet 
shakeup, is likely to return to work 
this week on energy issues.

“ Now that the Cab inet-level 
changes have been made, there will 
be additional focusing of the presi
dent’s attention on the Energy Mobili
zation Board and the Energy Security 
Corp.,”  White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said Sunday.

Proposals to establish the board, 
intended to cut through red tape to 
^ e e d  up development of energy 
E je c ts , and to create the energy

corporation, to finance energy devel
opment, were sent to Congress last 
week. The Senate Energy Committee 
tentatively agreed Saturday to sup
port the mobilization board.

While'he has completed the firings 
that shook his Cabinet last week, the 
president is still looking for a new 
secretary of housing and urban devel- 
opment, a new Federal Reserve 
Board chairman and a new transpor
tation secretary.

Some of the changes he is contem
plating in his White House staff, al
though unlikely to add any new faces 
to the innervircle of advisers, may be 
revealed this week, Powell said.

And Hamilton Jordan, Carter’s 
newly named chief of staff, said today 
that the president intends to widen 
“ the circle of persons inside and out
side government that will give him 
advice.’ ’

In an in terv iew  on N B C -TV ’ s 
“ Today”  program, Jordan was ques
tioned about the number of Georgians 
advising Carter.

“ The shakeup is not over....”  Jor
dan replied. “ It is not an unusual 
thing for a president to have people in 
the. White House around him from 
their home state,”

He added that the “ influence of the 
Georgians on the staff — myself In
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Any hard-playing youngster stands a chance of 
getting tired, and these four at Midland's Garrett- 
Brown Park are no exception. On the upper tire tier 
are , from  left, Angie  E spinoza, 6, anti Am y  
Wilks, 7. Below from left are Ricky Cates, 7, and

Sean Browning, 6. The tire sculpture isn’t the work 
of a frustrated car-owner —  it’s part of a new 
playground facility. (Staff Photo by Bruce Par- 
tain) •

Nicaragua's government wants 
to try Somoza for war crimes

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — 
Nicaragua’s revolutionary govern
ment is going to request the extradi
tion of dictator Anastd^io Somoza to 
face trial for war crimes, but it says 
there will be no wholesale execution 
of his supporters like those after the 
revolution in Irtin.

There will be “ no death penalty in 
Nicaragua and no executions ordered 
by the courts,”  the new chief justice 
of the Supreme (}ourt, Roberto Ar- 
guelo Hurtado, told reporters Sun
day.

“ It is possible there may be ex
cesses including executions before we 
can get regular courts organized.”  
said Arguelo. “ But they will only be 
personal vendettas or just plain hate 
between people and any executions 
will not be authorized.”

The chief justice sad his court wuld 
appoint new judges for the Iwer 
courts assoon as possible. Until that is 
done, he said, justice is being admin
istered by three-member military-ci
vilian tribunals authorized'to main
tain public order and try persons 
accusied of civil and war crimes.

“ Later each of their sentences will 
be reviewed to determine if they 
should stand or go to a higher court,”  
Arguelo said.

One of the five members of the 
junta heading the government, Sergio 
Ramirez Mercado, told a news confer
ence the government was going to ask 
the United States for Somoza’s extra
dition and was preparing the charges 
against him.

He said the ousted dictator, who 
fled to an estate he owns in Miami

H
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Beach and is now yachting in the 
Caribbean, was “ responsible for the 
destruction and the deaths of thou
sands of Nicaraguans.”  He also ac
cused the deposñi president and his 
associates of taking “ every last cent 
out of the national bank reserves.”  
And he said Somoza is plotting to 
return to Nicaragua with an army.

The chief ju.stice said members of 
the national guard who have taken 
refuge in Red Cross centers would be 
given safe conduct out of the country 
if they are cleared of war crimes 
charges.

“ Each case will be reviewed to 
determine if any are guilty of war 
crimes,”  he said.

Ulrich Bedart of the Red Cross said 
the relief organization has about 3,000 
to 4,000 national guardsmen and their 
families in its custody, and “ every 
day we are getting information about 
more.”

He said there have been no reports 
of reprisals ,against guardsmen by 
Sandinista guerrillas. But he said 
there were reports o f reprisals 
against guardsmen by civilians, and 
he refused to discuss them.

Sandinista sources reported two 
truckloads of pro-Somoza gunmen 
fired automatic weapons Satui*day 
night at the Hotel Camino Real, 
where the fiVe inembers of the junta 
and the 18 cabinet members they 
named are staying.

The hotel is on the eastern outskirts 
of Managua near the airport and |s 
surrounded by Sandinista guards. 
The sources said the guards returned, 
the fire of the gunmen and drove them
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eluded — has Jbieen greatly exaggerat
ed. My new responsibilities as chief of 
staff have been greatly exaggerated. 
I will not stand l^tween the president 
and his Cabinet. I will not be the boss 
of the Cabinet. I will try to work to 
manage in a better way the affairs of 
the White House.”

In another interview today, presi
dential troubleshooter Robert Strauss 
said Washingtonians have overreact
ed to the Cabinet changes because the 
capital is “ a company town.”

"We haven’t kept it in perspective 
as well as the people across America 
have,”  Strauss said on ABC-TV’s 
“ Good Morning Am erica”  show.

“ The president said all along that he 
was going to restructure his govern
ment.”  -

Carter, in a meeting with several 
reporters Saturday, made clear that 
he wants to see some stability re
turned to White House operations, 
after nearly three weeks of uncertain
ty. It was also made clear that Carter 
knows what changes he thinks should 
be made to strengthen the staff and 
Increase the d iversity of his ad
visers.

Reporters also learned that the 
overriding theme in the Cabinet 
shakeup was loyalty, a point stressed 
Sunday by Jordan, who said on NBC’s

“ Meet the Press” :
“ Once the president makes a deci

sion on policy or a piece of legislatioa, 
it is the responsibility of people in 
government to support that action or 
leave the government.”

Carter clearly felt that Joseph A. 
Califano Jr., whom he fired as secre
tary of health, education and welfare, 
had been working at cross-purposes 
to presidential goals.

It was understood that the president 
expects his Cabinet members to be 
team players and that if he had made 
an error in the past, he felt It was In 
waiting as long as he did to use 
dismissals to make this clear.

Shakeup Time willj^ell 
if 'maneuvers' working

By JAMES GERSTENZANG

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Just think 
of a hunter with only one shot in his 
rifle taking aim at a charging buffa
lo.

That, suggests a governmental offi
cial, is the position in which President 
Carter finds himself after taking aim 
at his Cabinet last week.

But unlike the buffalo huntei, who 
will know immediately whether his 
shot was good enough to save bis life, 
this official says Carter and the rest 
of us may have to wait several 
months to learn whether the presi
dent’s work was sufficient to save his 
political life.

“ We’re still seeing the round come 
out of the barrel,”  said the official, a 
Carter ally who requested anonymi
ty.

The president’s view is that the 
Cabinet shakeup and the pending 
White House staff realignment are 
Intended to improve the work of his 
administration, removing, aniong 
others, the Cabinet memiMrs who

were not team players and who were 
unsuccessful in legislative efforts.

He is adamant in stressing that 
political considerations did not play a 
part in the diverse evOnts that began 
almost three weeks ago at Camp

An analysis
David when he canceled a planned 
energy speech.

Carter made his views known to a 
group e l reporters invited to the 
White House over the weekend.

But one government official, who is 
unlikely to be affected by (barter's 
Intensive evaluation of the adminis
tration’s performance, said he felt the 
president’s re-election concenu were 
“ absolutely”  behind the sudden 
shifts.

He and others said the staff changes 
are intertwined with the president's 
fortunes In 1980, when the nation will 
go to the polls and issue Its own report 
card to him.

‘You have to put your four-year 
presidency into the next 180 days,”

said this official, who also asked not 
to be named.

His message was clear: During the 
six months before the presidential 
primary elections begin, the presi
dent must prove that, with S4>me new 
faces and revised White House opera
tions, he can overcome the inefflci4m- 
cies and political gaffes that have 
plagued his tirst 30 months In office.

After the next 180 days, the presi
dent w ill have just a few more 
months, during the early primary 
elections, to get the public's re
sponse.

“ He’s been going down,”  the offi
cial said. “ He’ll go down some more.”  
But around mid-September, by this 
forecast, the president's political for
tunes will turn around, barring any 
unforeseen difficulty.

With the president making clear 
that loyalty will be rewarded, this 
official said, “ the political operation 
(at the White House) must be feeling 
pretty good.”

Lebanon to carry air 
raid protest to U.N.

off, but two o f the guards were i 
wounded.

“ The war is still not over,”  Ramirez , 
commented. “ We are not going to 
tolerate resistance from the Somocis- 
tas. We will not tolerate it from the 
uitra-left or the ultra-right.

“ Our attitude so far has been very 
soft toward the repression of Somo- 
cistas. We have permitted national 
guard members and officers refuge 
and safe coiHluct out of the country. 
But if the shooting continues, we can’t 
tolerate it.”

Sunday afternoon, all five junta 
members traveled in a heavily 
guarded, 10-car caravan to Mana
gua’s Monimbo district where about 
3,000 cheering persons lined the 
streets.
, Monimbo was the scene of a clash 

between residents and the national 
guard in February 1978 following the 
assassination of anti-Somoza newspa
per publisher Pedro Joaquin Chamor
ro. Oiamorro's murder led to demon
strations, general strikes and two 
Sandinista uprisings, the second of 
which ended the 4Z-year-old Somoza 
family^ictatorship.

U.S. Charge d’A ffaires Thomas 
O’Donnell said the United States is 
prepared to provide massive aid to 
Nicaragua but will be careful to avoid 
any suspicion of intervention.

“ We are awaiting a green light 
from the Nicaraguan government and 
the Red Cross,”  he said. “ We are not 
going to do anything that would lead 
to the slightest suspicion of American 
intervention.”

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Leba
non will bring a protest to the U.N. 
Security Council against Israeli air 
raids south of Beirut that killed more 
than 20 persons and Injured at least 80 
Sunday, a government spokesman 
said today. .

The spokesman said most of the 
casualties wejre Lebanese civilians 
returning along the Mediterranean 
highway from weekend picnics. He 
said rescue teams were still search
ing for more victims.

Israeli jets returned to the skies 
over southern Lebanon today, ap
parently on reconnaisance missions. 
Palestinian anti-aircraft cannon and 
missiles flred on the Intruders but did 
not report any hits.

Prime Minister Salim el Hoss con
demned the attack as “ an ugly crime 
against innocent civilians”  and urged 
other nations “ to act to stop Israeli 
agression against a U.N. member- 
sUte.”

Israel said its planes attacked Pa
lestinian “ terrorist concentrations,”  
but the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation said only three guerrillas were 
killed.

The government spokesman said 
the U.S. government would be asked 
to put pressure on Israel to halt its 
attacks. Similar appeals in the past 
have brought no results.

A witness to one of the raids Sunday 
evening said It caused “ enormous 
damage.”  Residents in Beirut heard 
the distant thuds of rockets hitting the 
Palestinian towns of Damour, Haret 
al-Naameeh, Sarafand and nearby 
targets 12 to 20 miles south of the 
capital.

Provincial officials In Sidon said 
Syrian MiG jets scrambled to meet 
the intruders and “ chased”  them 
away. They said the Israeli pilots 
apparently did not want to tangle with 
the Syrians.

A brief Israeli communique said all 
planes returned safely.

It was the first Israeli air raid in 
Lebanon since June 27, when Israeli 
and Syrian jets clashed In the skies 
over Danraur in their first dogfight in 
five years. Israel said its U.S.-made 
F-15S, in combat for the tirst time, 
downed five of the older and slower 
Syrian MIG-Zls in that encounter. 
U.S. intelligence put the Syrian toll at 
six jets. ,

WAFA, the Palestinian n ew V ^ n - 
cy, said Israel u ^  American-made 
F-4 Phantom jeUtn Sunday’s attacks. 
The United SUtes complained about 
Israel’s use of F-ISs in the previous 
raid, clalminLUM Israeli^ violated a 
pledge tp úse the planés only for

A

defense.
Israel has repeatemy hit Palestin

ian targets in southern Lebanon, 
claiming the raids are aimed at hiead- 
ing off guerrilla forays across the 
border.

On the bolltical front, the Israeli 
state radio said Israel rejected a 
U.S.-Sov1et proposal to station un
armed U.N. observers in Sinai to pa
trol the buffer zone between Egypt 
and Israel. Foreign Ministry officials 
said earlier Israel objected to the plan 
because the Israeli-Egsrptian peace

treaty calls for armed U.N. peace- 
kem rs  to patrol the Sinai frontier. ‘

The treaty envisioned the continued 
use of the existing U.N. force In Sinai, 
but theunandate ror that force expires 
Thursday. The Soviet Union, which 
opposes the Israeli-Egyptian treaty, 
has vowed to veto its renewal.

The Israeli Cabinet rejected a U.N. 
Security Council resolutloo calling on 
Israel to stop building Jeirish aeitle- 
ments in the occupied West Bank of 
the Jordan River and in the Gasa 
Strip and to preserve holy places-

Clerk ‘satisfactory’ after 
convenience store shooting

A Midland store clerk «a s  listed in 
satisfactory condition in Midland Me
morial Hospital early today after he 
was shot about 3:10 a m. Sunday In an 
armed robbery at a Convenience 
store, officials said.

Robert Lorang Blessing, 23, 2438 
Whitmire Blvd., was shot In the shoul
der when a man robbhig the 7-Eleven 
store, 1912 K. Big Spring St., ap
parently became angry about the 
small amount of money In the cash 
register, police said.

Blessing told police the man who 
shot him was in the store about 1 
a.m.

The man may have hidden in the 
back of the store or taken the guard 
bar off the rear door and entered 
later, police speculated, because 
when Blessing went to the stockroom

about 3:10 a.m., the man confronted 
him there.

The man had a handgun. Blessing 
told police, and told him to get the 
money out of the cash register.

When Blessing brought the money 
to the man. Blessing toM police, the 
man became angry about the small 
amount of cash In the registqr-

Ckteking the gun, the man aimed It 
at Blessing who, feeling he was about 
to be shot, pushed the gun to one side, 
the clerk told police.

As Blessing pushetf the gun aside. It 
fired, woundlna him in the left shoul
der, police said.

The man escaped with an underter- 
mined amount of cash, ofllcen said.

Blessing was transported by ambu
lance to Midland Memorial Hoapital, 
auUtorities indicated.
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NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) —• A fourth man was arrested early today on 
federal charges of kidnapping and extortion in connection with the ab
duction of a banker’s wife whose husband paid 1300,000 for her release.

Three men were arrested Sunday following Joan Dedrick’s release 42 
hours after she was abducted from her West Milford home on Friday.

Mrs. De<^ck s husband paid the ransom following tense negotiations

York.

vUh •a?
wltinfie kidnappers, including a 21-hour period when“ the abductors were 
out of contact.
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William Dedrick re-established contact with the kidnappers early Sunday 
after making a public appeal for his wife’s release.
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The FBI said the fourth suspect was arrested at 1 a m. today at his home 
in Paterson. He was identified as Gaetano Allesandrello 23

The three suspects arrested Sunday were identifed’ as Guillermo Jesus 
Caceres, 22, Angel Humberto Gedano, 22, and Salvatore Lacognata 23 all of 
Paterson.

All were scheduled to go before a U.S. magistrate today, the FBI said.
Caceres and Cedano were arrested Sunday at a Paterson ten'ement 

staked out by the FBI. Lacognata was arrested later in front of his home All 
were held without bond in the Metropolitan Correction Center in New

FBI spokesman Michael McDonnell would not say whether the ransom 
was recovered.

Caceres and Cedano were seized'moments after Mrs. Dedrick, 46, met 
reporters on the lawn of the couple’s home,authoritis said. Also at the news 
conference was her husband, executive vice president of the Franklin 
Bank in Paterson.

“ I ’m home, I ’ home,”  aid Mrs. Dedrick.
“ She was released exhausted» but not physically harmed,”  said De- 

drick. “ This is a joyous occasion for all of us.”
Mrs. Dedrick arrived home about 6 a.m.. Neither she nor the FBI would 

_ reveal details of events following her a^uction Friday morning.

FBI Special Agent Arthur Meister said she was released at a gas station 
in Teaneck at 4 a.m. Sunday. A resident in Teaneck, a Bergen County 
community about 25 miles from the Dedricks’ home, called the F]BI..when 
Mrs. Dedrick appeared at the door.
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“ She was bound, but not physically hurt,”  Meister said. “ Apparently she 
was physically unharmed; liowever, emotionally, she was upset.”
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s murder triol 
entering fifth week

MIAMI (A P ) — The murder trial of 
Thoodora Bundy entered its fifth 
week today as the defendant and proa 
ecutors conferred with the judge over 
flnai Jury inatnicUona.

Judge Edward D. Cowart is expect 
ad to instruct the jury by Wednesday 
on bow to decide whether Bundy fa- 
tnily clubbed and strangled two 
women in the early morning of Jan. 
U. ItTi. H»e two were among four 
women savagely attecked at Florida

Dr. Mlies Standish, the dentist. Is 
expected to try to blunt state bite- 
mark evidence. Prosecution experts 
testified the 32-year-oid Bundy's teeth 
match a bite found on the body of Lisa 
Levy, 20, slain along with sorority 
sister Margaret Bowman, 31.

Psychologist Dr. David Kuypers
lía

State Univorsit
After the conference, a psychologist

was expected to criticise the reliabili
ty of NIta Neary, who testified she 
saw Bundy leave the sorority house, 
ciub in hand, shortly a fte r  the 
deaths.

and a dentist were expected to com
plete a defense atUck on the reliabili
ty of state evidence.

Truck overturns, . 
spilling frozen 
fruit pies on 1-20

Kuypers testified during earlier ar
guments over whether Miss Nbary’s 
testimony should be presented to the 
jury. He said a police hypnotist 
caused the young woman to expert- 
ence what in effect were halluinations 
durig a session eight days after the 
killings.

ODESSA — A truck hauling frozen 
fndt pies overturned and spilled Ite 
contents two miles west of OdMsa on 
Interstate 20 at 4:ia a.m. today, 
according to a Texas Department of 
Public Safety spokesman.

Early today, traffic was being re
routed around a stretch of IH 30.

The driver, Marvin Smith. 3», of 
Maypeari was Ukon to Odessa’s Med 
ical Center Hoaplul and was treated 
for multiple bruises and abrasions 
aad released, hosplul officials said.

According to DPS officials on the 
scene, the Caravan Refrigeration 
truck was traveling west on IH 20 
when the vehicle veered off the road 
and struck an overhead highway 
ai|n.

T V  load of frozen pies was con
demned. said the DPS spokesman.

Cowart eventually-allowed Miss 
Neary to testify, sa)ing her descrip
tion of the stranger was not material-
ly changed by the discrepancies pro- 
duluced under hypnosis.

The end of the defense case comes 
on the heels of turmoil between Bundy 
and his lawyers. Late last week, 
Bundy, a former law student, said he 
would take over his own defense be
cause his attorneys were avoiding 
him. He later reconsidered and said a 
compromise had been reached, but 
the attorney who was to give closing 
arguments quit the case and Bundy's 
chtef public defender tried to.

Bundy, whose family lives in Taco
ma, Wash., also is accused of killing a 
12-year-old girl in Lake City, F]a., and 
a Michigan nurse vacationing in Colo
rado. He was convicted on a kidnap
ping charge in Utah.

Man, pulled from burning home, 
charged with arson in Odessa fire

ODESSA — An Odessa man, saved 
from a burning home by Odessa po
lice officers, was chargi^ with arson 
Saturday in connection with the fire.

Ruben Valdez Zurrica, 42, was in 
Ector County Jail early today in lieu 
of a IIS.OOO bond on the second-degree 
felony charge.

Police arrived at a fire at 418 S. Lee 
St. Saturday night and pulled Zurrica 
out o ( the burinng structure. He was 
found lying near the front door. 

Another man living in the home,

reportedly owned by Saul G. Luna of 
Midland, told police he heard a man 
yelling about 5:30 a.m. that he was 
burning the house down pnd he want
ed to die.

Zurrica was treated and released 
from Medical Center Hospital for a 
stab wound in the upper chest, police 
said.

The fire caused heavy damage to 
the kitchen and bedroom of the house 
and heat and smoke damage to the 
rest of the structure, Odessa fire 
officials said.

Weekend thefts reported to police
The Cerebral Palsy Center, 802 

Ventura Drive, Sunday w.as reported 
burglarized, ptrfice said.

Electronic ^uipment vklued at $3,- 
700 was reported taken from the 
building, officials said.

Entry was through a back door, 
police indicated.

A construction area operated by 
Hajm^ Construction ^ t  SSOO N. Big

Spring St. was the site of an alleged 
theft reported Sunday, police said.

Reports indicate 578 two-by fours 
valu^ at $850 were taken from that 
location.

A burglary was reported Sunday in 
the 000 block of South J Street, police 

"said.
A color television set and a stereo 

valued at a total of I4M were token, 
police said. •..

Clouds may dot the skies during the 
next couple of days, but the National 
Weather Service doesn’t think they’ll 
bring more rain to Midland.

The forecast calls for partly cloudy 
days and fair nights through Tues
day.

Tuesday’ s high is predicted to 
reach the upper 90s. Low tonight 
should be in the low 70s, the weather
man said.

Winds should blow out of the south 
at 10-15 mph tonight.

High temperature in Midland Sun
day reached 94, but that was seven 
degrees short of the record 101 de
grees set July 22, 1974.
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The low this morning was 72, not 
even close to the chilly 53-degree 
reading set just last year.
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Elsewhere, clouds covered the nm 
of Texas today, from the Red River 
ValHey westward through the Pan
handle, southward to the Big Bend, 
along the Rio Grande Valley and up
ward along the Gulf Coast.
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The clouds brought scattered thun
derstorms throughout the day, some 
of them locally heavy with strong, 
gusty winds.

• Llk

Residents dig out the porch of their home, as well 
as a motor home from mud and debris Saturday in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif. Mudslides and flash floods

caused more than $40 million in damages. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Assassinations 'instant book' (draws mixed reviews
By JIM ADAM.S

WASHING'TON (A P ) — The “ In 
stant book”  on the final report of the 
defunct House assassinations com
mittee, already on the nation’s news
stands, is drawing mixed reviews 
from members concerned about the 
propriety of the arrangements behind 
it.

Bantam Books Inc., which had the 
book on newsstands in New York and 
Washington Friday, had most of it in 
type Tuesday, the day the committee 
made its report public.

The report concludes that John F. 
Kennedy's assassination was proba
bly a conspiracy, possibly of gang
sters, and that Martin Luther King 
Jr.’s assassination may also have 
been a conspiracv.

Bantam was given the report four 
days before Ito release by the com

mittee chairman. Rep. Louis Stokes, 
D-Ohio, who said he authorized the 
advance copy on the condition Ban
tam not release it until Tuesday.

Bantam planned to have the book 
on newsstands throughout the country 
today.

Rep. Samuel Devine of Ohio, the 
panel's ranking Republican, said he 
questioned “ the propriety of favoring 
one ... over another. I don’t think it’s 
good judgment.”

But Rep. Christopher Dodd, D- 
Conn., said he finds “ nothing outra
geous”  about Bantam having been 
given the report early.

Members of the committee, which 
went out of business in December, 
also questioned the role of its former 
chief counsel, G. Robert Blakey, 
whom Bantam says it paid “ less than 
$3.000”  to write the book’s foreword

Devine .said of the fee given Blakey;

“ I have a little problem with the 
ethics of it.”

“ However, he is no longer on the 
federal payroll so I guess what he 
does is between him and his con
science and whoever he does business 
with,”  Devine added.

Dodd said he was “ concerned about 
anyone benefitting from his position 
on the committee. If that happened, 
that’s sloppy.”

But Blakey says he assisted the 
publisher only to give the committee 
report wider public circulation.

In a telephone interview, he said he 
had worked on the House report with
out pay since April and expressed 
anger that his work for Bantam would 
be questioned.

“ I would have done it without a 
fee,”  Blakey said. “ They always pay 
fees,”  he said, and added later, “ Why 
shouldn’t I be paid for my profession-

al work?”
Stokes said he “ had no knowledge”  

of Blakey’s reimbursement.

Rep. Richardson Preyer, D-N.C., 
who was chairman of the Kennedy 
investigation subcommittee and was 
once chairman of the committee that 
wrote the House Ethics Code, said he 
thinks Blakey did nothing wrong.

“ I think his conduct (during the 
committee’s two-year investigation) 
has been exemplary,”  Preyer said. 
“ Now that the committee has gone 
out of business, I see nothing wrong 
with his writing an article or a 
book.”

The committee went out of business 
last December, but a skeleton staff 
headed by Blakey assembled the final 
report and some 25 volumes ofdocu- 
ments.

Assassination Committee’s 
recent report called ‘hoax’
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — Instead 

of answering questions, the House 
Assassinations Committee’s recent 
report on, the murders of President 
Kennedy and the. Rev. Martin LuUier 
King Jr. was a “ hoax,”  according to 
the committee’s former chief counsel, 
Richard S p ra ^ .

“ All they md was evolve another 
conspiracy theory,’.’ Sprague said in 
an interview published in The Sunday 
Bulletin.

The former assistant district attor
ney served as the committee’s chief 
counsel for six months In 1976-77 be
fore resigning in a dispute with the 
panel’s leaders.

The committee’s 686-page report, 
released last week, conclude that “ it 
was possible ..̂  that an individual 
organised crime leader, or a small 
combination of leaders, might have 
participated in a conspiracy to assas
sinate President Kennedy.”

The committee also concluded that 
thei^ was a “ 95 percent”  chance that 
iflore than one gunman fired at Ken
nedy and that the brothers of James 
Earl Ray “ probably”  assisted his 
flight after the murder of King.

“ It is outrageous and irresponsible 
for them to s p ^  $5.4 million to prod
uce a report that says this 'might 
have* happened or that ‘probably oc
curred.’“  Sprague said.

“ Let them answer the questions 
one-by-one. Who are the conspira- 
tPYs? How did they get together?

■ When did they get together?”
Sprague ga in^  a national reputa

tion as the dogged special prosecutor

of the killers of United Mine Workers 
Insurgent Joseph Yablonski. He 
tracked that conspiracy through sev
eral layers of the UMW to former 
UMW president W A. “ Tony”  Boyle, 
who is now in prison for ordering the 
assassination.

Sprague said he had formed no 
personal opinion on whether the Ken 
nedy or King deaths resulted from 
conspiracies. •

Sprague said he thought the com
mittee's job was “ to conduct a thor
ough investigation, in the public eye. 
of each and every theory, to examine 
and evaluate them so that the public 
would understand and to finally put 
an end to the theorizing *and conjec
ture tflat has surrounded these 
cases”

Death toll in 
tidal wave 
rises to 539

JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P ) — The 
death toll rose today to 539 in the tidal 
wave last week on Lomblen Island as 
the district governor declared 364 
missing persons dead.

(k)v. Ben Mboi said a thorough 
search had been made for the miss
ing, but all of them apparently were 
washed out to sea by the wave more 
than six feet high that penetrated as 
much as 500 yards inland early last 
Wednesdiys and destroyed four vil
lages.

Niagara Falls ‘deadline’
passes with no incident

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (A P ) — The mayor of this resort city said he 
felt “ a sense of re lie f’ when the time for a predicted rockslide at Niagara 
Falls passed and only normal amounts of water flowed over the 
world-famous attraction.

But the self-styled psychic who started all the concern with a predic
tion of disaster says she only missed on the timing.

Mayor Michael O’Laughlin was on board the Maid of the Mist tour boat 
under Niagara Falls at Sunday’s predicted rockslide hour of 4:56 p.m.. 
O'Laughlin had joked earlier "there’s a priority established for abandon 
ing ship — mayors go first.”

Pat St. John of Bridgewater, Conn., who had predicted an unusual 
amount of water would flood over the falls, drowning deaf children on the 
tour boat, remained undaunted by the non-event. She said an accident 
will happen at the falls — some day — at 4:56.

" I  still feel It’s going to happen,”  said Mrs. St. John. “ There’s no doubt 
in my mind about the time, 4:56, and t)»e event.”

Sunday, thousands of people lined the sides of the huge gorge at the 
predicted time of disaster.

Under the Horseshoe Falls, a tour boat from the Maid of the Mist fleet 
toured as usual, but this time with a cargo of civic leaders and about 50 
reporters and photographers. On the towering cliffs around the gorge 
tourists exchanged waves with passengers of the boat.

On the Maid of the Mist, owner Jim Gleen looked up and said, “ I 
haven’t seen them line up like that since Red Hill went over the falls.”  
Hill, a 1950s daredevil, was killed when he tried to go over the falls in a 
makeshift craft.

Eyes then began turning to watches, then back to the falls
At 4r 56 p.m. the only .sound was the water rushing over the falls.
The reaction of the spectators above the gorge was mixed. Michael 

O’Sullivan of Niagara Falls sang. “ It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.”
Said .Samshed Arjani of Hamilton, Ont.: “ I drove all the way here and 

nothing happened”
The concern over a possible rockslide at the falls began on July 4 with 

Mrs. St. John’s prediction A week later, Martha Ramsey of Skanea- 
teles, N.Y., said she foresaw a rockslide or an earthquake there.

Those fears seemed" to gain credence«when a seismic alarm sounded 
at the Terrapin Point observation point above the falls. After an investi
gation by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, it was determined that the 
alarm was working properly and the rocks had shifted.

Iran's Khomeini bans all music The Midland Reporter-Telegram
(UiPSMiMa)

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Saying 
“ music is no different from opium,”  
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has 
banned all music from Iran’ s air 
waves, the official Pars news agency 
reported today.

The 79-year-old leader of the Iranl-
an revolution told a group employ- 

In Darya theees from a radio station
‘treason 

and against our
broadcasting of^music was 
against the coulitry 
youth.”  ' f

Like opium, “ music also stupefies a

Eerson listening to it and makes the 
ra ■train inactive and frivolous,”  he 

said.
F ^

The Shiite Moslem patriarch said 
radio and television have to be trans
formed into an instructive tool. Hr 
claimed programs broadcast by the 
past regime “ had corrupted Iranian 
youth.”

If young people listened to music all 
the time, “ they would become addict
ed to it like someone addicted to 
drugs.”  he said.

Pars said the Darya station used to 
broadcast musical programs for vi
siting summer touri.sts at resorts on 
the Caspian Sea.

Pars did not say whether Khomeini 
was banning Western mu.sic only or if

his prohibition extended to native 
Persian music as well. However, a 

#30^ay ban on all music goes into 
effect Thursday, the start of the Mos
lem holy month of Ramadan.

Prior to the overthrow of Shah Mo
hammad Reza Pahlavi last Febru
ary, the government radio and televi
sion services broadcast Western pop 
and rock music and had a large fol
lowing among Iranian youth.

Immediately after the revolution, 
the st^e network dtopped all musical 

«  programs, but gradually some pro
grams of ^rs ian  and classical music 
came on the air. ^
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Evening
TV

Schedule

Ì  KING’S CHOICE

Richard Burlón plays the 
English monarch, Henry VIII, 
who created a stir when he 
divorced his first wife Id marry 
Anne ,Boleyn (Genevieve 
Bujold) in "Anne of the Thou
sand Days" on "The Monday 
Night Movie," July 23, on NBC.

While married to Queen 
Katherine (Irene Papas), Henry 
begins a six-year courtship 
with Anne The king asks Cardi
nal Wolsey (Anthony Quayle) to 
approach the pope to annul his 
royal marriage "When Wolsey 
fails, the king engineers a 
break with Rome.

(Siélions f0S9rve th0 rights to iM$t- 
minute chsnges >
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CABLE 3 CABLE 8 CABLE 9 CABLE 10' CABLE 11 CABLE 13 CABLE 4

l l C:00 M. T. Moore •• My 3 Sons Beaver Sesame Land Of
0:30 NBC News CBS News ABC News Chapulín Dick Van Dyke Street The Giants

is 0:00 News News ___ Newis Domenica Bewitched Voice Star

■ 0:30 Dating Game Get Smart Joker's Wild Montero Jeannie MacNeil Trek

7:00 Little House The Body Baseball Viviana Alias Smith News Day Gel Smart
/ :30 On Prairie Human •• Esta Noche And Jones Survival Kit Andy Gritfith

■ f O;00 NBC Movie: M A S H •• . Super Estelar M T Moore National 700
u 0:30 "Anne Of The WKRP In Cin *• Pecado Bob Newhart Geographic Club

\ ♦ Q:00 Thousand Lou . .. 24 Horas Movie: Bill Moyers
5 C7:30 Deye" Grant -U - M "Shadow A Young 0 Thompson

News News News Curro Of The Austin City The Bible
I U:30 Tonight Rockford Police Jimenez Thin Man" Limits Faith Lives

w Files Story Late Movie: American Mgnna
■ I I 30 ss CBS Late " "Judge Government Lite OI Riley
w -| 0:00 Tomorrow Movie ” Hardy *•

m I ^;30 "Circus" Texas Talking And Son"
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REAL ESTATE
ÍO-2SS S3-6212

$3,000 
for $82.50 
a month.

With acceptable credit you could qualify 
for a Great Western loan 

from $300 to $5,000 
on your signature oniy. Monthly 

payment based on a $3.000 loan for 48 
months, at an annual percentage 

rate of 14 34%. Total payment $3,960.00.

GRtAT WESTERN FINANCE
^  * Siwiual wvicr of
VS c/ CONTAPl DATA (jOkpOHATION

O D ESSA700 E 8TH ST CALL FREE 563 2250
If credit insurance is included 

In the loan, the APR will increase
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Ships rescue 371 
Vietnam refugees

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (A P ) — The West 
German ships Josefturm and Philippturm picked up 
371 Vietnamese refugees in the South China Sea off 
the southeast coast of Malaysia, the West Germany 
Embassy.reported today.

The embassy’s information officer, Fritz Diehm, 
said Malaysian immigration officials let the refu
gees. land because they will be resettled in West 
Germany. He said his government will take in any 
refugee picked up by West German ships.

West German states have agreed to resettle 5,400 
Indochinese refugees from camps in Malaysia and 
other Southeast Aslan countries in the next few 
months.
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lender of b e in g  Slender

' M y giant Schnauzer 
was in better shape 
than I was/ says 

Sharon Thompson.
Sharon Thompson was doggone discouraged about her figure: 135 pounds and size 12 pushing toward a size 14 were iust too much for her small frame. She was even getting less pleasure from the family hobby— breeding and showing giant schnau- zers. As she put it, “ Who wants to run around a dog show nng with a dog in better shape than its handler?”Both .Ms. Thompson and her mother solved their weight problems at Pal Vfalker’s. “ Now I am 25 pounds and 32 inches slimmer, getting ready for the next show circuit in size 5 clothes!" Her mother, she reports, has had equally gtHtd results.You also can «ttain the slender figure you’ve always wanted on our proven program of weight reduction— without rigid diets or exhausting exercises. Moreover, you can reduce privately and in a dignified manner in our comfortable, luxurious salon.Qtme see for yourself how pleasantly you can lose unwanted pounds at Pat Walker’s; we’ll be delighted to give you a complimentary treatment and figure analysis. There’s no obligation. Just call in advance ■ reserve lime for your free appointment.

O ir r  27 years of success 
in weiffht reduction

M ID LA N D
NO. 14 OAR RIDGE SQUARE 

PHONE 6A3-A27I
HOURS: • A.M. to 7 P.M. Moodoy thro FrMoy 
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1 0 %  DISCOUNT PROGRAMS 
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1 5 / 0  d i s c o u n t  cash programs.

260,000 homes pledged
GENEVA, Switzerland 

(A P ) —  The U.N. confer
ence on ' Indo-Chinese 
refugees has ended after 
producing pledges of 
asylum for 260,000 of the 
400,000 refugees in 
Southeast Asian nations, 
8190 million for the relief 
program, new transit 
centers and a Vietnamese 
promise to cut off the ex
odus temporarily.

"T h e  conference in 
many ways was a suc
cess,”  said U.S. Ambas
sador Dick Clark, Presi
dent C arter’ s special 
envoy for the refugee 
problem, "bu t all the 
promises, pledges and 
initiatives now have to be 
followed up. Actions will 
have to do the talking.”

That was the thinking, 
too, o f the Southeast 
Asian nations of “ first 
asylum ”  — Thailand, 
Malaysia, Indonesia, the 
Philippines and Singa
pore which, with Hong 
Kong, have been flooded 
with those who have fled 
from Vietnam and Cam
bodia. These govern 
ments brought the refu
gee problem to a crisis 
by refusing to accept any 
more.

Th e c o n fe r e n c e ’ s 
pledges were “ altogeth
er encouraging,’ ’ said 
Malaysian Home Minis
ter Ghazalie Shafie, but 
there must now be “ some 
dramatic development to 
make the deeds match 
the words.”

D espite V ie tn a m ’ s 
promise to try to stop 
what it called the “ illegal 
departures,”  the other 
Southeast Asian coun
tries still refused to com
ply with U.N. Secretary 
G eneral Kurt W a ld 
heim’s appeal that they 
l i f t  th e ir  b lo c k a d e  
against further refugee 
boats. Refugee officials 
in Malaysia said 400 Viet- 
nam jise who landed  
there a month ago were 
towed out to sea Satur
day, the last day of the 
two-day Geneva confer
ence.

Other reports from 
Southeast Asia said there 
had been a big drop in 
the number of refugees 
landing on the coasts and 
islands of Indonesia and

Guerrillas
kidnap

Catholics
S A L IS B U R Y , Z im 

babwe Rhodesia (A P ) — 
Black nationalist guer
rillas have kidnapped 
about 40 black Roman 
Catholics, including a 
priest, nuns and nurses, 
from a remote Jungle 
mission and marched 
them 15 miles into Mo
zambique, church and 
security sources said 
today.

Among the captives 
were the children of lay 
 ̂members who helped the 
missionaries serve hun
dreds of villagers at the 
Marymount Mission, 110 
miles northeast of Salis
bury in the disease-rid
den, impoverished CTiin- 
amoa tribal reserve.

The entire black staff 
including a Jesuit priest, 
six nuns, two novices and 
four nurses "d is a p 
peared”  from the mis
sion, Monsignor Helmut 
Reckter, the churchman 
in charge of the area, 
said.

The Rev. Karl Stef- 
fans, the German Jesuit 
who founded the mission 
school, church and hospi
tal a decade ago, flew 
there on Friday for a 
routine inspection and 
found the place desert
ed.

Steffans abandoned his 
post at Marymount early 
this year after guerrillas 
operating from Mozam
bique killed seven Je
suits and forced the clos
ing of most other mis
sions in the area.

“ The place was partly 
ransacked, medical sup
plies and food had been 
stolen and it was all as 
silent as a cem etery," 
Steffans told The Asso
ciated Press today. “ It 
was a sad picture.”

Police trackers fo l
lowed footprints said to 
be those of the guerrilla 
abductors and their cap
tives through 15 miles of 
coarse bush to the border 
with Mozambique, where 
Robert Mugabe’s guer
rillas are based, church 
source* said.

*•••• • •••••••

M alaysia . Vietnam ese Deputy Foreign Minister Phan Hien assured delegates and Journalists this was a demonstration of Hanoi's “ good w ill.”  He said it was the result of increased coastal surveillance.'But many of the Western and. Southeast Asian delegates were skepti-

cal. Some said the decrease was a “ negotiating tactic.”  Others said the start of the monsoon rains in the South China Sea probably were discouraging would-be refugees from attempting the dangerous voyage S in g a p o r e  F o r e ig n  M inisters. Rajahratnam said the drop disproved

Vietnam’s claim that it 
has no control over the 
exodus.

“ If they can turn off 
the flow for a few days, 
they can turn it off per
manently,”  he said.

Some concern was ex
pressed that the morato
rium on refugee depar
tures from Vietnam con
flicted with the U.N.

C h arte r’s guarantee of the right of free movement. Waldheim told a new conference he recog- nied there w as som e " c o n t r a d ic t io n ."  But many delegates characterized the moratorium as a lesser evil than continuation of the exodus with no place for the refugees to go.
Refugees say 85 massacred

MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — Eight Vietnamese 
refugees say Vietnamese troopsjnas«acred 85 other 
refugees when their crowded boat ran aground on a 
reef off Spratiy Island in the South China Sea.

The survivors included (wo 15-year-old boys, two 
former members of the South Vietnamese air force, 
two fishermen, a mechanic and the owner of 
the boat. They reported 20 men, 20 women and 45 
children were killed or drowned when they tried to 
escape.

The survivors said they swam about three miles to ' 
Parola Island, where they were rescued by Philip
pine marines.

The attack reportedly occurred on June 20-21 but 
did not become public knowledge until The Associat
ed Press obtained a copy of a report by the 
survivors. Diplomatic sources confirmed there was 
an attack, but the Vietnamese Embassy claimed it 
had no knowledge of it.

Spratly Island, only 500 yards long by 300 yards 
wide, is part of a tiny island group claimed by 
Vietnam, China and the Philippines. It is about 
400 miles east of Vietnam and nearly the same 
distance west of the Philippine island of Palawan, 
where the Vietnamese survivors are being cared 
for.

The survivors gave the following account in their 
report:

On June 18, 93 Vietnamese boarded a fishing boat 
from an island off Nha Trang, in southern Vietnam, 
to flee their country. Their voyage was uneventful 
until shortly after dusk on June 20 when the boat hit a 
reef about 150 yards off Spratly Island.

“ Right after the accident, all men jumped out into 
the water and all efforts were made to push the boat 
back to the deep water, but all were in vain.”

Flashlights were seen on the island. Four men with 
a life preserver were sent to the island along with 
two sick children “ to ask for heln and medical 
care. Suddenly, shots were heard, breaking the si
lence of the night.”  One of the four men swam back 
to the boat and .said that men speaking Vietnamese 
had ordered the group to come closer and then 
opened fire, killing the other three refuges,

Attempts to float the boat failed arid at dawn "the 
island appeared in front of us as a small one, dotted 
with some coconut trees. At this point, the com
munists did not make any move and we innocently 
thought that we could come in and ask for help.”

A man and his ailing mother started for shore with 
a life preserver but when they were halfway there 
the men on the island opened fire again, and “ the two 
died in front of our eyes.”

The refugees raised their clasped hands, begging 
for mercy, and saw “ some movements on the island, 
and big guns, mortars, grenade launchers were 
pointed to us.

“ Suddenly, one mortar shell fell right on the front 
part of our boat, killing 20 persons instantly and 
injuring many. There was panic on the boat.

"A  group of communist soldiers then got out of the 
bunkers and lined up along the shoreline, using their 
AK-47 rifles to gun us down one after the other.”

About 20 refugees Jumped into the sea and began 
swimming away from the soldiers. When they were 
several hundred yards from shore, they saw another 
island they believed to be about three miles away.

They headed for the island, which was Parola, but 
only eight made it and were met by marines from a 
Philippine garrison there.

The report concluded; “ Quite a big number out of 
our group...died during the last difficult hours 
struggling hard across the sea...many from wounds 
and many drowned.”
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Down Nicaragua way

ORLANDO, Fla. — Lev Navrozov, a 
linguist, engineer and intellectual, 
should be among the witnesses who 
are addressng the SALT II question in 
the Senat^. He Is not, of course, be
cause American experts universally 
agree that no Russian can possibly 
know as much about the Soviet Union 
as an American college professor.

The people of this country simp
ly are going to have to resign 
themselves to accept a certain 
amount of anti-Americanism as a 
new government takes over in 
Nicaragua.

We should not allow the normal 
reaction of that new government 
to provoke us Into becoming anti- 
Nicaraguan in return.
^The United States’ long- 

established ‘̂good neighbor" 
policy is still the best guide for our 
relationships in Latin America. 
That means no interference in the 
internal affairs of our good 
neighbors to the south. It also 
means a willingness to be helpful 
and friendly with our neighbor na
tions, if they want our help and 
friendship.

N i c a r a g u a ’ s P r e s i d e n t  
Anastasio Somoia, realizing that 
his regime was approaching an 
end, resigned last week and quick
ly took up residence at Miami, 
Fla. By resigning, he probably 
felt he still would have some 
power to influence future events 
in Nicaragua.

Had the fighting gone on to the 
bitter end, there undoubtedly 
would have been the same kind of 
bloody aftermath that we now are 
seeing in Iran. Tyranny begets 
terrorism begets retribution in a 
cycle that goes on and on, even 
after peace breaks out.

The real question right now is 
what kind of government will 
come into being to replace 
Somota. The outcome is tremen
dously  im portant to Latin  
America, the United States, and 
the Free World.

A growing danger now is that 
the Marxists and non-Marxist 
elements of the Sandinistas will 
fight it out for control of the coun
try. Something of this nature very 
well could happen before this gets 
into print.

There are three competing fac
tions within the Sandinlsta Front: 
The Tercerista, or moderate non- 
Marxists who were pinned down 
in fighting on the Southern Front; 
the Prolonged Popular W ar  
(G P P ) ,  composed of Marxists, 
and the Proletariat (P ) ,  also 
Marxist but of the Maoist stripe. 
The Marxist Sandinistas control 
Nicaragua’s cities and towns.

The Sandinlsta Marxists have 
been given substantial but surrep- 
titous support by the Soviet Union 
and its satellites in Eastern 
Europe. Moreover, a small but ef
fective international brigade ot

Communists had 1 $ ^  fighting 
a Ion g r id e  the G P P  wi th  
volunteers from suchdisparate na
tions as East Germany and 
Panam a.

The Sandinista guerrillas, in a 
bid for international recognition, 
had formed a provisional junta to 
govern the country during a three- 
year reconstruction period. It is 
interesting to note that despite the 
predominate Marxist control over 
the National Liberation Front, on
ly one Marxist was named to the 
junta. Nevertheless, there is 
reason to fear that, without out
side help, the junta will be hostage 
to the Marxists, and will lack the 
strength to govern.

Yet, this undoubtedly is the pro
visional junta which is taking over 
or has taken over. It isn’t the 
brightest and most encouraging 
picture in the world, is it? But this 
is the way it has and is happening 
in Nicaragua, and part of the 
blame must rest with diplomatic 
blundering by the White House 
and U.S. State Department.

It is not known how strongly the 
Sandinista guerrillas will react to 
the history of American interven
tion and domination of their coun
try, dating back to the early years 
of this century. That history, 
however, guarantees that they 
will be anti-American to a degree.

If the U.S. had continued the 
tradition of intervention, Somosa 
perhaps would still be in charge. 
But we, perhaps correctly and at 
long last, reversed that tradi
tional policy. Now we must live 
with the consequences. It is hoped 
that is does not take the better 
part of another century in order to 
establish free and equal relations 
between the United States of 
America and the independent na
tion of Nicaragua.

A Castro-type Communist dic
tatorship in Nicaragua could 
mean the fall of Central America 
and stepped-up Marxist guerrilla 
warfare against oil-rich Mexico 
and Venezuela, not to say against 
the Panama Canal.
Meanwhile, the United States 

should be standing by, offering its 
help to care for battle victims and 
in rebuilding the economy, when 
and if asked.

After all, Navrozov, who spent most 
of his life in the Soviet Union and is 50 
times smarter than the Harvard fac
ulty, has no degree fn Soviet studies. 
Such is the absurdity of our times.

\

V I .  ,

Navrozov has addressed the SALT 
II question anyway in lectures and 
articles. He compares SALT to the 
Maginot Line, the famous string of 
fortifications on which France de
pended for protection against a Ger
man attack. France, you will recall, 
fell to the German attack quicker 
than a cheese souffle in a 9.8 Ricter 
scale earthquake.

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Aviation problem: Crowded skies

By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  Clearing the 
DC-10 for return to the skies mav 
end one specific air safety problem, 
but plenty more remain.

How will they be dealt with ~ one at 
a time following each new disaster, or 
with a well-planned, comprehensive 
approach that will bring safety 
techniques abreast of air travel's 
speed, comfort and convenience?

It depends on the public's 
awareness of the problems, and the 
pressure that can be brought on

A ir Transport Association, if 
engineers could solve the problem of 
“ wake vortex,”  the powerful swirl of 
air that follows a jet in flight.

For their part, the airline pilots 
have for years been agitating for 
more advanced safety equipment. 
Though they're better off than 
Charles Lindbergh, who could see 
where the Spriit o(.St. Louis was going
only through a periscopd, today’s jet 
pilots must still de^wd ultimately on

airlines and government regulators to come to grips with them. To find out

B IB LE VERSE
They that make a graven image are 

all of them vanity; and their delec
table things shall not profit; and they 
are their own witnesses; they see not, 
nor know; that they may be ashamed. 
— Isaiah 44:1.

what are the greatest dangers facing 
the flying public, we surveyed avia
tion experts, employees and con
sumer groups.

The answers varied, in large part 
depending on the particular axe that 
each group has to grind. But the basic 
problem all parties agreed on is our 
increasingly crowded skies -  a pro
blem that can only get more serious 
as the years go by.

Air travel is booming. Sharper com
petition, lower prices, the growth of 
private aviation, even the growing 
difficulty of going long distance by 
automobile, have all contributed to an 
irreversible upsurge in flying. The 
number of passengers increased 13 
percent last year alone.

But airport facilities and safety 
equipment haven't kept pace with the 
Jet Age technology that has made air 
travel to cheap and popular. Ter
minals that were up-to-date a decade 
ago are now clogged with traffic, in
creasing the already heavy risks of 
the most critical moment! in avia
tion: Takeoffs, approaches and 
landings.

One solution, favored especially by 
private pilots, it the prolusion of 
small ''satellite" airports near
metropolitan areas to relieve conges
tion at the commercial facilities. The
airline industry looks to its techni
cians for a solution: Planes could land 
even closer together, according to the

their- own vision to avoid other air
craft in the high-speed traffic jams 
over airports. They desperately need 
a computerized collision-avoidance 
system to prevent mid-air crashes 
like the one that claimed 144 lives at 
San Diego last year.

Critics of the Federal Aviation Ad
m inistration, including Ralph 
Nader’s Aviation Consumer Action 
Project and the Airline Passengers 
Association, say the FAA is slow to 
anticipate safety problems, bestirring 
Itself only after disaster strikes. They 
cite the DC-lO’s structural defects, 
such as the engine-mount crack that 
caused the recent crash in Chicago 
and the cargo-door latch failure that 
took 346 lives in a 1974 Paris crash.

Federal regulators deny that they 
have sacrificed passenger safety to 
the “ keep 'em flying" demands of the 
airline industry. The FAA traditional
ly counters criticism by noting that, 
on a per-mile basis, air travel is far 
safer than driving on the nation's 
highways.

Other problems include pilot 
fatigue -  exacerbated by the time lag 
and irregular hours brought on by 
high-speed jet travel -  and inade
quate crash survivability safeguards 
that can keep a minor accident from 
turning into a holocaust of fire or toxic 
fumes. Both these problems involve 
economic factors of profit and loss, 
and so far neither the airline industry 
nor the FAA is convinced that correc
tion is worth the expense.

President Walter Mondale’s head this 
year. The 8€-year-old slate roof on the 
vice presidential residence in 
Washington is in poor shape, it was 
decided to replace the whole thing 
rather than continue to patch the 
leaks on a piecemeal basis. Last year 
alone it cost $7,000 to keep raindrops 
from falling on the veep’s head.

—Jimmy Carter’ s successful 
“ anti-Washington" stance in 1976 
seems to have caught on among 
presidential candidates this year. At 
least five of the president’s potential 
challengers—Ronald Reagan, George 
Bush, John Connally, Robert Dole and 
Phil Crane—have set up their national 
campaign headquarters across the 
Potomac River in Northern Virginia. 
Meanwhile, "M r. Outside" of 1976 has 
become “ Mr. Inside" this time 
around. Carter is running from a 
headquarters in the District of Colum
bia.

—There's another Jimmy Carter in 
government service in Washington. 
He's a doorkeeper at the House of 
Representatives. Unlike his short- 
timer namesake in the White House, 
this Jimmy Carter has been here 
since 1967.

M ark Russell

says

Who sets their thermostat on 78 
degrees? The same two dozen who 
kept them on 68 last winter.

The magic numbers are 78 and 55 — 
55 in the buildings and 78 on the 
highway.

WASHINGTON WHIRL: It will cost 
$233,000 more to keep a roof over Vice

A crowded, stuffy, 78-degree office 
building is the moral equivalent of a 
war.

INSIDI REPORT:
Presidential pique over magazine baffles lawmakers

In Washington they’re roping with 
the problem at the Pentagon. All per
sonnel above the rank of captain get a 
trained specialist to fan them.

By ROWLAND EVANS 
AND ROBERT NOVAK

WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter’s 
altered view of Americans, posing 
new pitfalls for his administration, 
were revealed when he opened one 
Camp David meeting with members 
of Congress by complaining about 
People magazine

The lawmakers, prepared for a seri
ous energy discu.ssion, were baffled 
by presidential pique over the amia- 
1^ picture magazine. He tied Peo
ple's alleged irreverence for mar
riage with a decline in national spirit 
on which he blamed the country’s 
woes. While the congressmen wanted 
to modify the Clean Air Act. Presi
dent Carter wanted to cleanse the 
national spirit.

This abandoned his old credo that 
Americans deserved a government as 
good as themselves. Whatever its 
greater accuracy, .the president’ s 
critical new view of his fellow citizens 
contains dangerous potential for ra
tionalizing and minimizing his ad
ministration's shortcomings.

That potential was exposed at 
.Camp David when the president 
opened group discussions with each 
new contingent of distinguished visi
tors by warning of a "malaise" in 
the land, sapping public morale and 
enthusiasm. The assassinations of 
great national leaders and “ ignomin 
^ s  defeat’ ’ in Vietnam had sapped 
national rMolve.

Id a morning sesshm with Senate 
and House experts on eneagy, the 
president took off from that point to 
lament public disrespect for institu
tions. Congress, he noteif, bad a favor-

i ♦  ir

Evans Novak

able rating of 18 to 19 percent. The 
institution of marriage had declined. 
Why, Carter went on, just pick up a 
copy of People magazine and it never 
depicts wives or husbands but shows 
so-and-so’s playmate or roommate. 
“ He was really upset about this,”  one 
senator told us.

The reaction was one of confusion. 
“ I couldn't get over the idea of the 
president reading People magazine," 
one Democratic senator confessed, 
“ and so. maybe I missed the point." 
One suspicious Republican senator 
thought Carter was sniping at his 
challenger for the Democratic presi
dential nomination. Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., who has been featured in 
the magazine with his girlfriend, sing
er Linda Ronstadt.

But most of those present were 
literal-minded Democratic lawmak
ers, their briefcases stuffed with pro
posals. Having come to the mountain 
to talk about legislation, they were in 
no mood fo f • sermon. "The president 
was only commenting in passing on 
marriage and stuff like that," one 
Democratic leader assured us in a

viewpoint widespread among his col
leagues. “ Don’t take it too serious
ly."

Widespread, but wrong. What prac
tical congressmen thought was an in
substantial appetizer was in fact in
tended by the evangelical president 
as the main course. Unlike congres
sional leaders who put their faith in 
legislation, the president feels there is 
no long-term solution short of national 
revival.

Accurate or not, that viewpoint 
downgraded cabinet suggestions that 
Carter revive his presidency with 
dram atic substantive proposals. 
Carter rejected proposals by Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger and 
Treasury Secretary W Michael Blu- 
menthal to decontrol gasoline, partly 
because he doubted such action at
tacks the "malaise ’ ’ For the same 
reason, he has seen no need for one 
cabinet member’s recommendation 
to suspend the Clean Air Act. permit
ting big increases in coal use.

More ominous is the fear, shared by 
some Carter supporters, that the 
president may travel the melancholy 
path blazed 60 years ago by Woodrow 
Wilson in blaming the nation for mi.s- 
takes of government. Certainly, pri
vate and public administration state
ments in recent weeks have judged 
how the ordinary citizen, not his lead
er, responds to crisis.

But throughout the first two years 
of his presidency. Carter had nothing 
to say about a national “ ipalaise" or 
of the cumulative impact of assassi
nations and the then unmentioned 
“ ignominious defeat”  in Vietnam. 
Not until his own ratings tumbled wa4 
there such intense conogrn with pub-

lic morality.
Indeed, the fact Carter felt con

strained to use Camp David for his 
meetings is in itself evidence of 
change. "The president just feels 

. more comfortable at Camp David 
than in the White House," one senior 
aide explained. But this was not the 
case through most of 1978, when 
Carter enjoyed living and working in 
the Executive Mansion.

Carter’s new distaste for the White 
House concides with his new criticism 
of his fellow Americans. Like Carter, 
Woodrow Wilson (as described by bi
ographer Gene Smith) regarded the 
American people "the most generous, 
the best, the most idealistic of all the 
world.”  When his policies failed. Wil
son blamed those same people after 
“ our enemies have...poisoned the 
wells of public opinion" rather than 
his own mistakes. Jimmy Carter at 
Camp David exhibited dangerous 
signs of starting down that route.

The fans are the standard govern
ment-issue cardboard with long wood
en poles painted olive drab. Full colo
nels and above get the best fans with 
feathered plumes which you may re
member from' the afternoon nap 
scene in “ Gone With the Wind.”
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In an artic le  in “ M idstream ,”  
Navrozov addresses the question of 
verifleation by critiquing two articles 
— one by Jan. M. Lodal in “ Foreign 
Affairs”  and another by Rep. Les 
Aspin in “ Scientific American.”  Ac
tually, critique is an understatement. 
Navrozov demolishes them.

Lodal is easy. Stripped of its aca
demic gobblegook, Lodal’s argument 
is that SALT II really can’t be verified 
but don’t worry, the Soviets have 
agreed in writing not to.violate it. As 
Navrozov puts it, Lodal is concerned 
about proper legal stipulations in the 
proper legal papers, neither of which 
bear any relationship to Soviet inten
tions and capabilities.

As for Aspin, a protege of former 
Defense Secretary Robert McNa
mara, Navrozov lays out a series of 
unsupported assertions and ground
less assumptions like an Eskimo lay
ing out fish to dry.

Anyone familiar with Aspin would 
not bie surprised since he is easily the 
most aggressively obtuse thinker in 
the House. Navrozov begins by point
ing out that the CIA itself has admit
ted that for II years prior to 1975 
American intelligence grossly un
derestimated the size of Soviet forces, 
the rate of the Soviet buildup, and the 
amount of resources the Soviets were 
devoting to the buildup.

"To sum up,”  he writes, “ even ft the 
SALT agreements were verifiable 
and ensured strategic parity, they 
would be a mortally dangerous trap, 
based on an admitted, allegedly hon
est, mortally dangerous mistake."

He then quotes the testimony of 
American intelligence officials before 
Congress to the effect that American 
intelligence was surprised by the So
viet acquisition of a broad ocean 
Navy.

“ If the whole intelligence communi
ty could not detect the building in So
viet shipyards of a broad ocean Navy, 
how can the U.S. intelligence claim to 
know that certain production lines do 
not operate inside some Soviet sur
face or underground enterprises in 
areas where no foreign foot has 
stepped since 1945," he writes.

They can’t, of course. As for vague 
hinU that the CIA has spies in the 
Soviet Union, Navrozov asserts, 
“ ...actually no Western agency has 
even planted a single agent inside the 
post-1921 Soviet infrastructure, and 
those fearless Soviet inhabitants who 
volunteered their information were 
all given away immediately to the 
Soviet secret police through the farci
cal ignorance and ineptitude of West
ern intelligence."

Navrozov then points out that Soviet 
scientists anticipated spy satellites in 
the 1950s and launched massive stu
dies of wave camouflage and by the 
1960s had developed materials and 
methods for camouflage throughout 
the electromagnetic spectrum.

Observing that Aspin assumes a 
high degree of sophistication on the 
U.S. side and a "peasants" capability 
on the Russian side, Navrozov asks if 
the officials who spent billions of dol
lars and thousands of lives failing to 
defend South Vietnam would care to 
lecture the Soviet military establish
ment which regained control of 
Czechoslovakia in a matter of hours 
and guided North Vietnam to victory 
witiMHit the loss of a single Soviet 
life.

THE BIBLE
C A N  T O U  Q U O T E  IT T

"There'i no way to win an 
argument with tomeone who 
donn 't krtow what he't talking 
about "
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Michael “ Red”  Brown, a part-time author 
and a full-time convict, heads back to his ceil

r  J
at the California Institution for Men in Chino. 
Brown, 50, has spent most o f the last 25 years

in prisons and sort o f enjoys it. (Los Angeles 
Tim es Photo by Steve R ice)

Red Brown —  unqualified success 
as prisoner  ̂ no slouch as author

By SIIKAKLEA.N U l KE 
The I.OS Angeles Times

CyiNO, Calif. — For the last 25 
years, Michael (Hed) Brown has 
spent most of his time in prison, but at 
age 50, Brown is far from being a 
failure. He is an unqualified suc
cess...as a prisoner.'

When he was arrested again last 
year, both San Quentin and Folsom 
prisons tried to recruit Brown for his 
special talents, but he optiKi to do his 
time at the California In.stitution fur 
Men in Chino. The reason: to be clo.ser 
to his girlfriend.

“ 1 had a chuko iu  make»’ ’ Bw>wa 
said somberly as if talking about ac
cepting a job o ffer from IBM or 
Xerox. “ 1 could have stayed here (in 
Chino) on the work crew or 1 could 
have went to San Qut>ntin. Or F'elsom. 
I thought it over and 1 decided to stay 
here at least for a year so 1 could bi- 
close to the only friend 1 have."

BROW.N'S FRIEND, 53-year-old 
Mary Jones, a divorced mother of two 
and a grandmother, lives in Anaheim, 
Calif., where Brown wurki-d bt-fore 
his arrest last fall fur armed rob 
bery.

Because of Mrs. Jones, whom 
Brown hopes to marry, officials at

*-

¿ fil

Chino won out in the compc-tition for 
Brown, who has the option of volun
teering for work crews in either of the 
three prisons seeking his particular 
talents.

What makes Brown so popular?' 
He’s a g(M)d prisoner. He’s intelligent: 
He typc-s and takes shorthand. And he 
is the author of "History of Folsom 
Prison," which was printed by Fol
som Vocational Graphic Arts stu
dents in April, 197K, in recognition of 
the institution’s lOOth anniversary.

WHILE SERVING time fur rob 
bery. Brown spent more than a year 

_̂re.swareh>Hg iW -bwok and anothor- 
thriH* months writing it.

The Idea for the book came from 
F'olsom Warden P.J. Morris, who 
chose Brown b<‘cause of his acknow
ledged clerical skills. The result is a 
115-page chronological narrative ol 
the prison’s past that has included a 
number of daring escapi-s, brutal dis
ciplinary measures, work stoppages,

’ strikes and riots.
" I  think the b«H)k is outstanding,”  

said Warden Morris. " It  is truly a 
historic document”

Morris had 750 copies of the btMik 
printed for use by prison staff and 
inmates..

Red Brcwn i«fleets on prison life. (Times Photo)

"RED ’S BtMlK HAS really straigth- 
ened out a lot of the myths that have 
bt-en handed down through the years 
about Folsom.”  said Morris, one ol 
Brown’s most enthusiastic admirers. 
"He did an awful lot of re.search. 
Everything he could check out, he 
did. The accuracy is outstanding.”

Morris thinks so much of Brown’s 
abilities that as soon as he heard 
about his latest arrest, he put in a 
request to have Brown come back to 
Folsom.

"He’s a model prisoner," the war
den explained, "but he is just one ui 
these people who can’t make it in the 

-free world. Folsom h* like home to 
him, but I heard the San Quentin 
warden wants him, too. They want 
him to do a b<K)k about .San (Quentin 
like the one he did for us”

Brown, however, turned down the 
.San Quentin offer to stay in Chino to 
be near Mary Jones.

“ Don’t gel me wrong." he said. “ I’d 
love to do a b<M)k about San Quentin, 
but I have to set my priorities. Right 
now, my first choice is Chino so I can 
b(‘ near Mary. Folsom would be- my 
second choice."

SAN Ql'EN’TIN would come in a 
p«M>r third on Brown’s list of priori
ties.

" I ’d rather go back to Folsom," he 
.said, "and n*wrile that b<M>k”

'The rights to the Folsom b<M>k bt* 
long to Bntwn, who would like to find 
a publisher for it.

’ ’The basis for a good book is 
there,"; he said. " I  just need to re 
work it. I ’ve got an idea for a couple ol 
other b<K)ks. loo, and I’ve got the time 
to do them."

Brown, a soft-spoken man with 
close-cropped red hair, is now serving 
a seven-year sentence Since 1W9, he 
has spent m oy of his life behind bars 
and most of that time was sp<>nt in 
Folsom

" I f  you have to do lime in Califor 
nia, Folsom is the best place," he ■ 
said. "Its ' more relaxed there I ’m 
more com fortable there. I know 
everybody because I sp<-nt so much 
lime there It’s hard to believe, but 
Folsom is the best I don’t have any 
bad vib(‘s about it Like I say. I ’d gt 
there tomorrow ."

But for the time being. Brown is 
content at Chino, where Mary Jone» 
visits him every .Sunday.

DRESSED IN PR ISO N  blues 
Bmwn looks no different from th« 
other inmates who can be seen walk 
ing the corridor in the prison guid 
anee center at Chino on a gray Cali 
fomia morning

Behind the barred doors that lead 
into the center, Bmwn, a thin, m-r- 
vous man with tattooed forearms, is 
escorted by one of the many armed 
guards into an office used by prison 
psychologists. This is an area not seen 
by most visitors Those allowed into 
the guidance center, which is used for 
diagnostic studies of newly received 
prisoners, are asked to empty their 
ptK’kets and purses for a thi>rough 
search

Bmwn has served lime in six of 
California’s 12 major correctional in
stitutions. Each release has been fol
lowed by another crime and another 
prison sentence

"P eo p le  here keep wondering 
why," he said with a nervous laugh 
“ The psychologists and the psychia- 
trifU, they can’t understand it. It's a 
vicious circle. It’s awfully easy to get 
back in. I don’t know how to explain 
It. They’ve given up on me. Institu 
tionalized — I think that’s the word 
they use.”

Brown Is strangely calm and philo
sophical about his way of life. He even 
admits to being relieved at being back 
in prison again after only six months 
of freedom.

I-'OR ABOITT SIX months, he lived 
and worked in Anaheim, where he 
dmve a delivery tnick for a bakery. A 
chronic swelling in his right hand 
forced him to give up (be job and 
within weeks he was arrested again 
for armed robbery. He’ s been at 
Ptino since February, but he’s sure 
he will eventually be transferred to 
Folaom.

“ Subconsciously, I guess, I was 
glad I didn’t have t* work (on the
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Investment survey cites 
bright long-haUl picture

outside) no more,”  he said. "M y 
semi '•lerical skills have always got
ten me good jobs (in prison) through 
the years. Maybe that’s why I’m so 
comfortable. Even at San Quentin, 
when I first went in, I was a good 
typist and that got me a good job. 
People with clerical skills are at a 
premium in prison. There aren’t too 
many literate people.*”

According to statistics compiled by 
the Department of Corrections, the 
typical male inmate has just under an 
eighth-grade education and is of aver
age intelligence.

Brown, son of a New York milk
man, dropped out of high school as a 
teen-ager and ran away to Califor
nia

HE FINISHED high school in San 
Quentin, where, at I«, he was sent 
after b<‘ing convicted of committihg a 
series of burglaries. Through the 
years. Brown also has taken some 
college courses and tests show that he 
has well above average intelligence

But Brown’s i-ducation and intelli
gence have not kept him out of prison 
for more than IN months at a time 
since 19(7. Even though his latest 
offense was armt*d robbery, he claims 
to ,bt‘ a non-violent person. " I  use* 
weapons only to intimidate people.”

Within prison Brown has earned a 
reputation as a man who "does his 
own time," and slays out of trouble.

'T v e  never, in the over 25 years 
I've done time, done harm to another 
guy. So I have no fear of anybody. I ’m 
pretty well respected. I didn’t get in
volved in these ( gang) things. •

"TODAY IT IS more difficult to sur 
vise in prison.”  he said, "but in them 
days (the late ’ lOs and early ’50s), it 
wasn’t very gang-oriented”

In his b<H>k about Folsom, Bmwn 
barely touches upon the prison gang 
problem

" I  left that out on purpose." he said 
" I  didn’t want löget in somebody’s hit 
bo«>k And ,vou would, too. if you start
ed writing abtHJt it."

What Brown did write about in 
graphic detail were some of the early 
disciplinary methods employed by 
prison officials. For example, the 
water torture, or water cure, in which 
a prisoner wa.s tied naked on a cross 
while a guard, using a pressure hose, 
directed a steady stream of water on 
the man’s face, chest, abdomen and 
genitals Early prison records also 
mention the “ Oregon Boot." a metal 
device that fit over a pris<iner’s fool 
and was tightened with turn screws

TH RO IT.H  THE YEARS , such 
methods of punishment were done 
away with, but Brown remembers 
that even in the late I9((K, some 
prison guards had their own unique 
way of dealing with disobedient pris
oners.

"They carried these big canes," he 
recalled "These great, big canes with 
lead lips on them They’d hit you «m 
the outside of the ankle bone and, oh, 
it was excruciating”
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By JOHN CltNNIFE 
AP Business Analyst ^

NEW YORK (A P ) — Not knowing 
what next will test their sanity, along 
with shortages! prices, con/icVence 
crises, administrative chaos and 
things hurtling out of the sky, perhaps 
Americans deserve a break.

One break is to read some of the 
more refreshing summer reading to 
be offered in a while, the three- to 
fiv£:ycar outlook for industrial com
panies. and their stocks, issued by 
Value Line Investment Survey.

There will be a recession, says 
Value Line, but only a mild one. A 
temporary rise in unemployment, 
perhaps to more than 7 pc'rcent by the 
end of the year, will be corrected well 
before the I9N0 elections.

And inflation will persist, maybe 
even through the I9«0s. “ Any s«>cial 
phenomenon that has taken 30 years 
to weave itself into the very fabric of 
the economy is going to be around a 
while."

But the summary is quite optimis
tic: The economy is going to get a few 
things straightened out, says Value 
Line There’ ll be a big investment in 
industrial renewal, in productivity, in 
brand-new industries.

The stcK'k market will provide op
portunities, outstanding ones. The ' 
sursey maintains that returns for the 
900 stocks in its industrial composite 
might even amount to 20 p«>rcent to 30 
pt'rcent a year,

So, you say, why should we listen to 
Value Line? No denying, anyone 
should retain a healthy l<;vel of mul- 
ishness. Forecasters, we know, never 
give money-back guarantees, and nut 
even apologies in some ca.ses

Value Line, however, has some
thing to lose if it’ s seemingly far-out 
prt'dictions are too far off base A 
reputation, for example, that Uxik 
more than four dtHades to establish, 
during which it made little money

It is now, after a lung struggle, the 
largest investment advisory hrm It 
is profitable. It is the life of Arnold 
Bernhard, now in his upp<‘r 70s and 
careful that his monument wilt not b«* 
mam‘d by grafnti.

Value Line furthermore has an his
torical pt‘rspt‘ctive. It studies the pt>r 
formance of economies not just f«»r 
months and years, but sometimes fur 
centuries. Recently it displayed world

prices since 1300 A.D. '
It is, in short, not inclined to go out 

on a limb so weak that it might dro^ 
the whole work.s.into the dust.

Value Line believes that after year^ 
of consuming we are entering “ ini 
vestment-excited growth years, 
years in which big investments will b< 
made in plant, equipment, inventory 
and buildings.

“ Enhanced investment activitjj 
through the year 2000 will all for 4 
revamping of the industrial and 
transportation ba.se — which will beef 
up productivity.”  which will, “ In time 
help stamp out inflation.”

It continues: "So will development 
of new industries, including synthetic 
energies, a digital communications 
network to replace part of the out
moded AT&T analog system, com
puter-controlled home appliance and 
power .systems, innovative heating 
and cooling systems, and perhaps a 
space-age auto engine."

Yes, but how will it be financed? 
With a modest improvement in profit
ability, from 4.9 percent after taxes in 
197N to 5.2 percent in the next three to 
five years, says Value Line, it should 
Ih‘ possible.

"Smokestack America will be able 
to rebuild much of its industrial base 
without excessively leveraging or 
seeking out awesome quantities ul 
equity monies," it maintains. And 
even raise dividends too.

As Value Line figures the period 
through I9H2-19H4, earnings for just 
the 900 companies in its industrial 
composite will total 5510 billion, or 
mure than HO percent better than 
earnings over the past five years.

Depreciation of about $320 billon 
will help with the financing, but some 
outside help will be needed. About 
$150 billion might have to be bor 
rowed, and about $30 billion in new 
slock might have to be issued.

Nevertheless, the ratio of debt-to- 
equily, it says, will amount to 3N 
percent, or still less than the I97H 
figure of 39 H percent.

And the result in stock markel 
terms, it insists, will be a Dow Jones 
industrial average nearly double th« 
curront level in the low HOOs

Now that’s a message that can help 
restore an investor’s sanity and confix 
dence. and some of the faith in courw 
try that seems to have eroded in 
recent times

Miller boasts qualifications 
to serve as Treasury chief

INlN
ItlMolsI

v w n

By R. GREGORY .NOKE.S

WASHING'niN (A P ) — G William 
Miller owes much of the crt*dit fur his 
curront prominence as chairman ol 
the Federal Reserse Board to the 
man he is replacing as Treasury sec
retary — W. Michael Blumenthal.

Blumenthal recommended Miller 
last year for the reserve post, where 
he quickly combined a reputation for 
accurate («cunumic furtH'asis with a 
record of resisting measures that 
would worsen inflation or precipitate 
a deep recessUm.

Indeed, the 54-year-uld Miller, re 
jected recommendations from Blu
menthal earlier this year to sharply 
increase interest rates.

Blumenthal. worried that the econ 
umy was growing too rapidly, wanted 
higher interest rales to help reduce 
inflation Miller argued the nation 
was head<*d for a recession and that 
higher interest rates would plunge the 
(>conomy into a more serious down
turn than was necessary .

WHEN MIIJ.ER continued to re
sist. Blumenthal tried to bring outside 
public pressure on Miller Carter fi
nally issued a written reprimand to 
Blumenthal, telling him to back off

The fact that Miller turned out to be 
correct about the recession outlook, 
while Blumenthal was wrong, clearly 
enhanced the Federal Reserse chair
man’s reputation in the eyes of the 
While House and diminished Blu- 
menthal’s

The two men have backgrounds 
that are similar in many respects. 
Both are self-made men from poor 
families Both are Democrats who are 
considered moderates. Both headed 
major corporations before being 
named to government by Carter.

Miller was chairman of Textron 
Inc and Blumenthal was chairman of 
Bendix Corp

WHEN CARTER began looking 
early last year for a replacement for 
the respected Arthur Burns as re
serse chairman, Blumenthal recom
mended Miller. In fact, Blumenthal 
aides crowed he was primarily re 
sponsible for Miller’s appointment.

Some believed M iller was not 
enough of an economic heavyweight 
to fill Burns’ shoes as chairman of the 
central bank — a government post 
said by some to be second only to the 
presidiency in economic p«)wer.

The reserve seit also has a reputa
tion (or making its occupant unpopu
lar with the public, but Miller’s easy
going manner and accessibility to the 
press had the opposite effect.

Eyebrows were raised among t-con- 
omists when he voted in Qie minority 
once on a decision by the seven-fhem- 
ber board to increase Interest rates. It 
was the first time in memory that a 
federal reserve chairman had been on 
the losing end of such a vote.

B irr THAT DIDN’T  surprise any- 
‘one who knew Miller. He klready had 
a reputation as a maverick who didn’t

mind b(‘ing alone on issues as lung as 
he was convinced he was right.

At his confirmation hearing before 
the .Senate Banking Committee la 
January I97M, Miller acknowledged 
h<‘ was not an economist and lacked 
familiarity with overall operation of 
the economy. But he said he didn’t 
think these things would prevent him 
from doing a good job.

Sen William Proxmlre, D-Wls., the 
chairman of the committee, told him 
he lacked the qualifications of his 
predecessors, but others on the com- 
mitti-e thought Miller’s backgnnind 
as a businessman made him quali- 
ned

The position "requires not a techni
cian, but a realist, and I think that’s 
what you are," Sen. Adlal E. Steven
son. D-lll, told him.

PROXMIRE, WHO voted againat 
Miller, presented information to the 
committee that Bell Helicopter, a 
Textron subsidiary, had made pay
offs of millions to Iranian military 
officials to help win a major contract 
to supply helicopters to the Iranian 
Air Force. However, Miller, who was 
chairman of Textron when the pay
ments allegedly were made, con
vinced the committee that he knew 
nothing of them

Miller never hesitated to let the 
administration know when he thought 
it was starting down the wrong path

When he first took over at the Fed
eral Reserve in early 1978. he was 
worried that the White House was not 
taking the inflationary threat serious
ly enough He pressed to scale back a 
prop(»sed tax cut and to trim the 
budget deficit. Carter did both

He made inflation his major con
cern because he said if it continued 
unchecked it could destroy the fabric 
of American society. "Our priority 
has to be, fur the good of the nation, to 
wring inflation out." he said.

B IT  W HEN the White House joined 
the anti-inflation bandwagon in 1979, 
Miller worried It might go too far. If 
the economy were squeezed too 
sharply, he said, it could push the 
country into a deep recession that 
could aggravate inflation, while caus
ing needless economic hardship for 
millions of Americans.

He told the House Banking Commit
tee earlier this week that the board 
believes the recession that is coming 
will be worse than the administration 
is forecasting, although he says it will 
be "moderate" compared to the last 
one.

Miller was born in Sapulpa, Okla., 
on March 9, 1935, and grew up in . ,  
Borger, Texas, where his father and I 
uncle established a furniture store in I 
1926 after oil was discovered in the 
region The business failed during the 
Depression,.however, and his father 
went to work in a carbonbinck planL

Miller spent a year at AmarHIo 
Junior College In Texas before at- 
teiiding (he Coast Guard Academy at 
New London. Conn. ^  *
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'.O . Simpson M r^  B. Wiggins B.T. Westerman
____ i for W.O. Simpson, M, 3600

lasoa Drive, were Sunday In the 
sie W. Ellis Funeral Home chap- 

with the Rev. Milo B. Arbuckle,

8stor of Alamo Heights Baptist 
urch, officiating. Burial was In 

Palrview Cemetery.
Impson died Friday at his home 

Jlowing a lengthy Illness, 
pimpson was bom Aug. 21, 1912 in 
>rt Worth and moved to El Paso 
pth his family in his youth, moving to 
Idland in 1928. He attended college. 
California. He was the son of an 

iriy-day Midland grocer and ranch- 
p, W.B. Simpson. He was employed 

Schlumberger for many years be- 
Ire retiring In 1964.
¡Survivors Include his wife, Emma;

sons, James Hendrix of Mid- 
ind, Charles Hendrix of Odessa and 
lien Hendrix of Albuquerque, N.M.;
I brother, W.B. Simpson Jr. of Hous- 
|>n, seven grandchildren and two 

eat-grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Billy Pruitt, Jim 

j^ad^tt, BUI Johnson, Mac McCol- 
, Jimmy Hamilton and Bo Bol- 
er.

BIG SPRING — Services for Mrs. 
Ben (Tot) Wiggins, «2, of Ackerly,? 
were to be at S p.m. today in the First 
Baptist Church in Ackerly with burial 
in Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Wiggins died Sunday in a Big 
Spring hospital after a long illness.

I^e was bora Jan. 8,1897 in Parker 
County. She was married to Robert B. 
Wiggins Jan. 21, 1919 in Montague 
County.

She and her husband moved to Ack
erly in 1942 from Loraine. They 
farmed in Ackerly until retirement in 
1934. Her husband died Jan. 10, 1972. 
Mrs. Wiggins was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Ackerly.

Survivors include three sons, Loyd 
Wiggins of Loraine, Dois McKee and 
Fine Wiggins, both of Big Spring; a 
daughter, Auda Vee (Hattie Mae) 
Graham of Ackerly; three sisters, 
Lizzie Terry-of Meadow, Mrs. Mack 
(Vada) Tate of Big Spring and Mrs. 
George (Lena) Hall of Ackerly, four 
grandchildren and four great-grand
children.

Graveside services for Bernard T. 
Westerman, 38, 3 Bristol Court, were 
to be at, 9 a.m. today in Restha- 
ven Memorial Park with Dr. JohiK- 
Long, minister of Memorial C^hristian 
(%urch, officiating. Burial was to be 
directed by Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home. — r

He died Saturday in a Midland hos
pital after a long illness.

Ariz.; his mother, Lucille Westerman 
of Midland, a brother, Frank Wester
man of. Midland, and six grandchil
dren. t

with Carter's leadership main topic

Rev. Holcomb Jr.

- Westerman was born Aug. 3, 1920 
at Hereford and moved to Midland 
with his parents in infancy. He was a 
1937 graduate of Midland High School 
and attended The University of Texas 
prior to World War II. He Joined the 
Air Force during World War II and 
served in that branch of the military 
for the Jiext 20 years before retiring 
with the rank of colonel.

E.W. Bible
irs. Loy Smith

IBIG SPRING — Services for Mrs. 
oy (Ida) Smith, 86, of Archer a ty  
Id formeriy of Big Spring, were to 
I at 3:30 p.m. today in Nalley-Pickle 
wewood chapel here. Burial was to 

.  in Mount Ouve Memorial Park. 
iMrs. Smith died Saturday in an 
Irclier Oty hospital.
|She was born Sept. 12, 1892 in 
oryeU County. She was married to 
oy Smith in 1911 in Eastland. He 

ceded her In death In 1946. She was 
I Methodist.
[Survivors include a son, Merlin 
nith of Robert Lee; a daughter, 

JM. W. Jack Smith of Archer a ty , 
^rae grandchildren and two great- 
randchildren.

irs. Kornegay

SNYDER — Services for E.W. 
Bible, 37, of Sonora, brother of Myrtle 
Loony of Hobbs, N.M., will be at 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday in First Methodist 
Church in Santa Anna with burial in 
Santa Anna O m etery  directed by 
Henderson Funeral Home.

He died Sunday In a Lubbock hospi
tal from injuries sustained in a fall at 
his Snyder residence.

Bible lived In Snyder prior to mov
ing to Sonora. He was born March 1, 
1922 in Whon. He was married to L.C. 
Dunn in March 1937 in Rockwood. He 
was a member of Snyder Masonic 
Lodge No. 706, the Scottish Rite and 
the Shriners. He was a veteran of 
World War II and the Korean Conflict. 
He was a welder.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
daughter, two sons, a foster son, four 
sisters, four brothers, his father, six 
grandchildren and a great-grand
child.

After his retirement, Westerman 
worked for Permian Coloration for a 
number of years as a''department 
head. He retired earlier this year due 
to illness. He was a member of Memo-"" 
rial Christian Ciiurch and had served 
on the church’s Board of Deacons.

Survivors include his wife; three 
stepsons. Jack Graves of St. John, 
Ariz., Jimmie Graves of Page, Ariz., 
and Johnny Graves of Flagstaff,

B ICr«PRING — Services for the 
Rev. Charles A. Holcomb Jr., 72, of 
Lew isville  and form erly o f Big 
Spring, were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
the nrst United Methodist Church 
here. Burial was to be in Trinity 
Memorial Park directed by Nailey- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

He died Friday in a Lewisville hos
pital.

Holcomb was born Sept. 30,1906, in 
Fort Worth. He served as pastor of 
Methodist churches in Lubbock, 
Sweetwater, Abilene and Big Spring.

He was a past district superinten
dent of the Northwest Texas Method
ist Conference. He was married to 
Edna Brock in 1938 in Lubbock.,

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons. Bob Holcomb of San Angelo, 
Paul Holcomb of Lewisville and Mark 
Holcomb of Lubbock; three daugh
ters, Sue Cole of Anchorage, Alaska, 
Myria DePew of Irvine, Caiff., and 
Janyth Dison of Redlands, Calif.; 
seven sisters, including Molly Neefe 
of Big Spring, two brothers and 12 
grandchildren. (

CHICAGO (A P )  — Pres iden t 
Carter’s leadership was the main 
topic o f dispute when the Urban 

'League opened its annual conference 
to discuss the problems of nation’s 
blacks and other social problems.

•First lady Rosalynn Carter got a 
chance to defend her husband at the 
conference’s opening luncheon Sun
day, saying she was proud of the 
president’s leadership and his contri
butions to black progress.

Two hours earlier. Urban League 
President Vernon Jordan had critic
ized Carter at a news conference. He 
gave the president passing marks on 
black issues, but said Carter’s efforts 
were “ not enough.’ ’

Jordan also laid what Carter has 
called a nationwide “ crisis of confi
dence’’ at the president's feet. “To 
the extent that there is a crisis in 
confidence, that criticism should rest 
with the person in charge,’ ’ Jordan 
said. ____

Standing demurely next to Jordan 
at the podium in the ornate Grand 
Ballroom of Chicago’s Conrad Hilton 
hotel, a smiling Mrs. Carter cited 

•what she said were accomplishments 
under Carter in education, housing 
and employment for blacks. She said 
Carter had improved relations with 
African countries and named nine 
people who “ happen to be black’ ’ to 
influential government positions.

• *
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AMA delegates begin work 
on controversial proposal

MENARD — Services for Mrs. Wil- 
|e Graham Kornegay, 81, of Menard, 

apmother of Hadie Tyding of Hobbs, 
i.M., will be at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
liasion Funeral Home chsMl here, 
burial will be In Resthaven (>metery

Mrs. D. North

Mrs. Kornegay dieu Sunday in a 
lenard bopsital.
Ste was born Feb. 3,1898 In Navar- 

county. She was married to Bob 
traham In 1917 in Brown County. He 
Ireceded her in death in 1941. She 

I was married to Sam Kornegay in 
in Hobba, N.M. He preceded her 

death In 1971. She had been a 
lident of Menard County since 1931. 

was a Baptist.
Other survivors Include two sons, 

three brothers, three sisters, nine 
grandchildren and six great-grand
children.

MONAHANS — Services for Mrs. 
Delbert (Doris) North, 38, of Big 
Spring were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
the W ilson-M iller Funeral Home 
chapei here; Burial~was to be in Mon
ahans Ometery.

Mrs. North died Friday in a Big 
Spring hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

She was bora May 17,1921 in Garvin 
County, Okla. She was married to 
Delbert North March 19, 1931 in 
Clovis, N.M. She was a member of the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband; two 
sons, James Roy Clemens of Virginia 
Beach, Va., and Larry Gene N o i^  of 
Big Spring; a brother, Walter Roberts 
of Monahans, a sister, Lois Ferguson 
of Andrews, and two grandchildren.

CHICAGO (A P ) — Delegates to the 
American Medical Association con
vention go to work today on a contro
versial, proposal to let doctors accept 
patients referred to them by chiro
practors whose practice the AMA has 
previously labeled “ an unscientific 
cult.”

The proposal, part of a report by an 
Ad Hoc Committee on the Principles 
of Medical Ethics, is among 61 reports 
and more than 150 resolutions before 
the AMA’s House of Delegates at the 
meeting.

More than 270 delegates, and an 
equal number of alternates, are at
tending the five-day annual conven
tion, which began Sunday.

The reports and proposals come up 
for committee action today. If ap
proved, they’ll go to the full conven
tion later this week. ,

The new ethics code wolid, among 
other things, drop a part of the Prin
ciples of Medical Ethics adopted in 
1957 that says: “ A physician should 
practice a method of healing founded 
on a scientific basis and he should not 
voluntarily associate professionally 
with anyone who violates this princi
ple.”

Since the AMA officially regards 
chiropractic as ” an unscientific 
cult,”  the ethics code discourages 
doctors from accepting patients re
ferred by chiropractors for further

diagnostics such as X-rays.
Chiropractors in Illinois, Pennsyl

vania, New Jersey and New York 
have attacked the policy with law
suits that charge it’s illegal.

F'lghting legal battles with chiro
practors and with the Federal Trade 
(tommission over a ban on physicians’ 
advertising is costing the AMA $1 
million a year, according to executive 
vice president James Sammons.

Litigation in the latest chiropractic 
suit filed in New York earlier this 
month is expected to run $400,000.

There are 20,000 chiropractors in 
the United States add they treat five 
million Americans a year. Chiroprac
tic is a method of healing based on the 
theory that illness results from 
pinched nerves that can be cured by 
manipulating the spine.

While not addressing the chiroprac
tic issue specifically, the proposed 
ethics code says: “ A physician, ex
cept in emergencies, shall be free to 
choose whom to serve, with whom tp 
associate, and the environment iii 
which to provide services consistent 
with appropriate patient care.”

Thus, it would leave it up to an 
individual doctor whether to accept a 
chiropractor’s referral. The AMA 
Board of Trustees made a similar 
pledge with regard to Pennsylvania 
physicians in an out-of-court settle
ment of the chiropractic lawsuit there 
in May.
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Search for bodies to continue
MARION, N.C. (A P ) 

— McDowell (bounty offi
cials may have to cover 
10 square miles of moun
tain land in search of six 
bodies which may be 
buried there if the man 
who tipped them won’t 
point out the graves.

A bond hearing was 
scheduled today for 
Danny Parton, 29, who Is 
charged with two counts 
of first degree murder 
stemming from his tale 
o f having killed eight 
women and burying 
them in shallow graves.

The charges were filed 
Friday after Parton, of 
North Ctove, led deputies 
to the isolated, three- 
foot-deep graves of two 
women.

He told  o f f ic ia ls ,  
“ There are six more.”  
But Saturday. Parton 
told authorities there 
were no more bodies. A 
steady rain all weekend 
preven ted searchers 
from  going into the 
area.

M cD ow e ll County 
Sheriff Bobby Haynes 
said searchers would 
wade into the heavily- 
wooded area as soon as 
weather permitted.

Parton has not recant
ed his confession of kill
ing the two women whose 
Ix^ies were found Fri
day. One of the women 
has been identified as 
Cathy Mosley, of Gaston 
(tounty, who lived with 
Parton for more than two 
years. The other woman 
was not identified.

Parton’s mother, Viola 
Burnette of Gastonia, vi
sited her son Saturday at 
McDowell County Jail.

I Later, as authorities 
searched the tin-roefed, 
four-room house where 
Parton lived, she talked 
about her son.

“ N a tu ra lly .I ’ m his 
motherand I don’t want 
to think he did it,”  Mrs. 
Burnette declared as she 
sfood on the wooden I porch of the house.

“ But if he did it. I ’m 
glad he told that he did I  it,”  she said.

Without Parton’s help, 
Haynes said, looking for 
graves in the mountain.s 
"is like looking for a nee- 

I die in a haystack.”
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Six die in 

707 crash
B E IR U T , Lebanon 

(A P )  — A Boeing 707 
cargo plane belonging to 
Lebanon's Trans-Medi
te rra n ea n  A irw a y s
crashed during a train 
ing flight n  Beirut air
port today, killing iU six- 
man Lebanese crem air
port security officials
said.

The Jet was angling 
down for landing when a 
wing hit the edge of the 
tarm ac, the o ffic ia ls
said.
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Mobilization board gßt$ 
tentative Senate approval

Flames and smoke shoot skyward from  a Are in a 
gasoline storage tank at B P  Oil Co. yard today at 
Baltimore, Md. Three fireflghters were slightly 
injured battling the blaze, which started when

gasoline overflowed during pumping operations. 
The seven-alarm fire  was controlled in 90 minutes. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Lundberg says DOE regulations 
will cost Americans $1.6 billion

By STEPHEN FOX

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — New De
partment of Energy regulations on 
gasoline prices will cost American 
consumers at least $1.6 billion and 
will further reduce service, oil mar
keting expert Dan Lundberg predict
ed Saturday.

Lundberg, publisher of the highly 
regarded Lundberg Letter, and gen-

erally considered to be the nation's 
foremost independent authority on 
the retail gasoline business, predicted 
the nation's 171,000 service stations 
would not comply with the new rules 
scheduled to take effect Aug. 1.

“ The dealers are furious,”  said the 
66-year-old Lundberg, who forecast 
last spring's gasoline shortage two 
months before it occurred.

“ People are calling us in utter dis-

Subcommittee doesn’t 
know investment answer

WASHING'TON (A P ) — A House 
subcommittee wanted to know wheth
er it was good or bad for Middle 
Eastern oil-exporting countries to in
vest billions of dollars in the United 
States.

But after three days of hearings last 
week, the subcommittee appears no 
closer than it was to knowing the 
answer.

While most authorities agree that 
the investments are good for Ameri
can business, there is a nagging feel
ing that maybe they have l^ o m e  too 
much of a good thing. And some 
authorities express concern that the 
investments have become so large 
that certain nations now have the 
ability to manipulate the value of the 
dollar.

Such an ability could give members 
of the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries a new weapon. Not 
only could they threaten to cut off oil 
imports to the United Sttes, but hey 
could also threaten to devalue the 
dollar simply by putting their invest
ments in another currency.

How much do they hold in the Unit
ed States? Estimates vary.

The Treasury Department says the 
overall OPEC'investments in the 
United States are $42 billion, with 60 
percent of that from Middle Eastern 
countries.

One private economist, Paul E. 
Erdman, places the total at more 
than twice that sum.

Most of the mdhey is concentrated 
as deposits in the largest U.S. banks. 
Another big chunk is in government 
securities. * >

Only a few treasury officials know 
which country is the biggest inves
tor.

C. Fred Bergsten, assistant trea
sury‘ secretary for International af
fairs, told the House Ckivemment Op
erations subcommittee on commerce.

consumer and monetary affairs that 
individual investments were kept se
cret for foreign policy reasons.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait asked 
that their investments be kept confi
dential, he said.

Bergsten also said it was unlikely 
that all the members of OPEC would 
try to depress the dollar because their 
investments give them a strong in
centive to keep the doilar sound.

But Erdman, who wrote a book 
predicting the doliar's crash, argued 
that “ lines at the gas pumps could 
someday be succeeided by lines out
side the banks."

Export bill 
approved

W a s h in g t o n  (A P ) — The senate 
approved an export-control bill Satur
day that sets tight restrictions on the 
sale of Alaska oil and gives the De
fense Department greater power over 
strategic exports to communist Coun
tries. **

The Senate sent the bill to the House 
on a 74-3 vote.

The bill would prohibit the export of 
Alaska oil unless the United States 
was guaranteed an equal amount of 
foreign oil and significant savings to 
U.S. consumers at the gas pump.

The president also fould have to 
determine that exvort of Alaska oil 
was in the national interest and could 
be (prminated if U.S. oil imports were 
interrupted, according to the bill.

Sen. Donald W. Riegie Jr., D-Mich., ■ 
sponsor,of the Alaska oil provision, 
said the restrictions were needed to 
protect the national security and 
avoid increased U.S. dependence on 
foreign oil.

belief. 1 think that by the end of the 
week the enormity of their error will 
have so permeat^ everyone's con
sciousness that the administration 
will either have to live with unenfor
ceable rules or throw out the baby and 
the bathwater because they've Just 
gone too far.” )

The object of Lundberg's ire are 
new DOE regulations eliminating 
complex pricing formulas for retail 
service station operators, and replac
ing them with a flat, I$.4-cent maxi
mum markup on every gallon.

In announcing the rules last week, 
David Bardin, head of DOE's Eco
nomic Regulatory Administration, 
predicted the regulations would cause 
“ increases in some cases of a penny, 
and in some cases decreases of a 
penny and very little overall effect."

Lundberg says, however, that large 
gasoline marketers who are now 
operating on smaller profit margins 
will boost their prices immediately to 
the maximum allowable I6.4-cent 
rate.

Other, smaller stations will be 
forced to roll back prices, Lundberg 
said, but he predicted the net effect 
would be an additional $1.6 billion cost 
in the next year to the motoring public 
apart from whatever oil-induced 
price increases take place.

Lundbeg said hi surveys show the 
nationwide average margin for ser
vice stations to be 13.7 cents per 
gallon. He contended that in using 
averages Bardin had failed to consid
er “ that these are live people out 
there running real gas stations.

“ Everyone above 13.4 is rolled 
back, but who are they? They're the 
Mgh-service guys, the only people 
who are taking care of your cars," • 
Lundberg said. “ Now, the mass mar
keter who has been operating on 3 or 4 
cents will take a leap of 12 cents, and 
all the others below 15.4 will take their 
leap too. It's mayhem."

Lundberg said the new rules would 
wipe out self-service discounting to 
the public, minimize price spreads 
between grades of gasdine, and re
duce competition among dealers. He 
predicted “ very, very serious resis- 
tance'^from gas station owners.

“ One margin must now cover full 
service and self service, all grade» of 
gasoline. Independent and majors 
alike, hi|^ volume operators and con
ventional dealers, city and country 
alike, urban, suburban and rural," he 
said.

"W hat w ill happen is that all 
dealers will tend toward one self- 
sei^e price with no frills."

By MIKE SHANAHAN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Senate 
Energy Committee got rolling on 
President Carter's new energy plan 
Saturday, giving tentative approval 
to creation of a new governmental 
authority to expedite construction of 
high priority energy projects.

The committee took no conclusive 
votes, but agreed informally to set up 
a national energy mobilization 
board.

The version supported by the panel 
during a rare Saturday meeting 

- varies from the president's proposal. 
Instead of setting up a (hi'^-mom- 

ber board within the White House, the 
committee would name a single Cabi
net-level official who would get ad
vice from three advisers from labor, 
business and the public sectors of the 
economy.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., 
was the chief sponsor of the measure 
which is likely to receive (Inal action 
by the' committee next week.

The board is designed to overcome 
delays pn the construction of refIn-

Pollution ___
threat over

By LEW WHEATON

BON ACCORD,Tobago (A P ) — The 
immediate threat of pollution to To
bago's beaches from the collision of 
the supertankers Atlantic Empress 
and Aegean Captain three nights ago 
appeared tp be over today.

Currents and winds broke up the oil 
slick and carried it away from the 
island. There was no longer àhy sig
nificant leakage from the Aegean 
Captain, and the other 1,000-foot ship 
was towed out into the Atlantic to let 
the (Ire aboard bum itself out. Then 
the crude oil still aboard was to be 
transferred to other tankers.

The $45-million, Greek-owned At
lantic Empress was reported a “ total 
loss;”  27 of the two ships' 75 Greek 
crew members were missing and 
feared dead, and five of the 48 survi
vors were iiijured.

The total amount of oil lost could 
not be determined yet, but it ap
peared to be less than half the record 
54 million gallons spilled when the 
tanker Amoco Cadiz was wrecked 
Just off the French coast last year.

The two supertankers were report
ed carrying about 70 million gallons 
each. T V  Aegean Captain, which was 
damaged in the bow, reportedly lost 
about 4 million gallons. A spokesman 
for the Mobil Oil Co., the owner of the 
oil aboard the Atlantic Empress, esti
mated the maximum spillage from 
that ship at 20 million gallons, “ and 
much of that was burned away.”  he- 
said.

A Trinidad-Tobago official said an 
inquest would begin this week to de
termine the cause of the collision late 
Thursday in the open Atlantic 20 
miles off the northeast tip of Tobago.

The collision set both ships afire. 
The blaze on the Aegean Captain was 
put out early Saturday, and the ship 
was towed stem first to a point 10 
miles off Tobago to be Inspected by 
officiais of the Trinidad-Tobago coast 
guard. They were to determine if It 
would be safe to bring the ship to the 
Trinidad dockyard for emergency re
pairs to the crushed bow.

The Atlantic Empress was hit 
amidships and four or five of its 20 
cargo tanks were believed ruptured. 
The fire aboard it was still burning 
today, and no attempt was being 
made to put it out. Mobil officials 
explained that it posed no significant 
danger to the ship and was helping the 
polltion sitution by burning off escap
ing oil.

The blaze was "considerably 
smaller”  late Sunday, they reported.

Mobil ordered three smaller tank
ers from Beaumont, Tex., to siphon 
off the oil remaining in the Empress 
when men could be put aboard her. 
Oil company sources said the pump
ing operation might take two weeks 

Meanwhile, the hulk was being 
towed slowly out into the Atlantic. By 
noon Sunday it was about 30 miles 
offshore.

A Mobil spokesman said the Em
press appeared to be a “ total con
structive loss,”  meaning it would not 
be worth rebuilding and would be 
scrapped.

Mobil spokeswofnan Susan Force 
said the oil slick from the Empress 
was about 60 miles long and two miles 
at its widest while that from the Ae
gean Captain w A  about 25 miles long 
and two miles at Its widest.

She said they were being swept 
westward Into the Caribbean, passing 
at least 10 miles north of Tobago, then 
swinging toward the Island Grena

da, 100 miles to the northwest 
But she andcleanup experts said the 

sun, the currenU, and wave and wind 
action were rapidly dispersing the oil. 
and it posed no immediate threat to 
any shoreline.

Because of the ifatural dispersion, 
Mobil officials delayed carrying out a 
pian to spray chemical dispersanU on 
the slick.

The Empress, which was bound 
from the Persian Gulf to Beaumont 
when the colHsion occurred, is owned 
^  Sun Enterprise of Piraeus, Greece. 
Ttie Aegean Captain, which was en 
route from the Dutch Caribbean*ia- 
land o f Bonaire to Singapore, is 

. owned by (Tolthrush Ltd. of London.

eries, pipelines, synthetic fuel plants 
and otiier projects which would re
duce U.S. dependence on Imported
oil.

Jackson likened the proposed panel 
to the War Production Board which 
"helped break up logjams”  in the 
manufacture of war goods during 
World War II.

Now, Jackson said, a similar au
thority is needed because important 
projects are frequently delayed by 
overlapping local, state and federal 
regulatory requirements.

Environmentalists say they fear 
that consideration of potential dam
age to the air and water might be 
sacrificed by the board to the need for 
greater energy production.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
said Saturday the law creating the 
bOard should make clear that existing 
federal environmental laws should 
not be nullified, although procedures 
for meeting envlromentai demands 
would be speeded up.

Under the president's proposal, up 
to 75 energy projects could be dMig- 
nated as* critical by the board and 
speeded along to completion.

Meanwhile, Senate Majority Lead
er Robert Bynl, D-W.Va., said Satur
day that another key portion of the 
president’ s new energy package 
would not be acted on by the füll 
Senate before Congress begins a 
month-long recess Aug. 3.

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie. D-Malne, 
chairman of the Senate Budget 0>m- 
mitee, wants to use the August recess 
to review the impact of the mulUbU- 
lion-ollar synhetic fuels proposal on 
the federal budget, Byrd said.

But Bvrd said the Senate would act 
before the recess on a standby gaso
line rationing plan.

A "windfall profits" tax on the 
earnings of oil companies — a levy 
which would finance most of presi
dent’s new energy proposals ^  could 
keep the Senate in session for the first 
week or two of the scheduled recess, 
he said.

Most workers escape 
Texas City explosions

TEXAS CITY, Texas (AP) — “ They 
ran.”  That's how most workers at 
Amoco’s Texas (^ty refinery man
aged to escape two tremendous explo
sions that injured 14 Saturday, ac
cording to Amoco’s Pat Donovan.

Miss Donovan said they ran be
cause a safety siren went off seconds 
before the blast.

“ It alerted our people there was a 
leak, and they evacuated the area,”  
she said. “ I don’t know how much 
warning they had. It was a minute or 
less.”

The two blasu were caused by a 
leak of either propane or butane gas, 
according to plant officials. The ex
plosions were so strong residents re
ported shattered windows as far as 30 
blocks away from the Gulf C^st re
finery.

Plant manager Larry Durland said 
three of the 14 injured workers were 
hospitalized, but said “ It's a miracle 
no one was hurt any worse and there 
were no fatalities.”

Duriand said there were 17 men 
working in the unit when the safety 
horn sounded. He said the injured 
were hurt while they were sprinting 
away from the first explosion, but 
said the three hospitalized were listed 
in satisfactory coiiditioo.

“ There will be a big impact on our 
production of unleaded gasoline,”  
Durland said. " I  can't say how 
much.”

The plant had the capacity to han
dle 415,000 barrels of crude oil a day, 
and had been making 300,000 barrelt -

of gasoline daily, he said.
Miss Donovan said the plant was 

operating Sunday, except for the da
maged areas, and that other Amoco 
reflitcries may be asked to take up the 
slack for the damaged facility here.

She said Amoco refineries were not 
operating at 100 percent capacity be
cause of a national crude oil short
fall.

Command 
post set up

(X)RPUS CHRISn, Texaa (A P ) — 
Scientists and Ck>aat Guard experts 
today will try to complete a chart 
showing the exact location of a mas
sive oil spill In the southern (>ulf of 
Mexico.

The oil la spurting from a biown-out 
Mexican oil well la the Bay of Cam
peche, off the coast of Mexico. It has 
been spreading Intothc Gulf f Mexico 
at a rate of 30,000 barrels a day, since 
the well blew out June 3.

The Coast Guard and the National 
Oceanic and Atmoapberic Adminis
tration have set up a command poet 
here to monitor the spill, concerned 
that the oil might threaten the Texia 
coast.

Their observers have been f)3ring a 
specially equipped airplane over the 
Gulf the past week, hoping to discover 
whether the spill la moving and if ao, 
in what direction.

Opera house builder 
gets advice from wife
By M A R T IN  BERN- 

HEIMER
The Las Angeles Times

LEWES, Sussex, En
gland — “ If you’re going 
to spend all that money, 
John, for God’s sake do 
the thing properly.”

The words were spoken 
some 45 year» ago. John 
was John Christie, a very 
rkh, very British gentle
man who also happened 
to be a physicist. The 
speaker was Audrey 
Mlldmay, a young so
prano who had recently 
became Mrs. (Hirtstie. 
The thing was Glynde- 
bourne.

To anyone not indoc
trinated in the peculiar 
ways of elitism and the 
arts, aU'that may take a 
little explaining.

Christie ow n^ a gor
geous estate in Sussex, 55 
miles from London. It 
was, and Is, a sprawling 
Tudor wonder, an ele
gant manor surrounded 
by graceful slopes Inha
bited by the most docile 
of cows and sheep. Chris
tie, an .artistic dabbler, 
wanted to build a tiny 
opera house on the estate 
as a gift to his bride. He 
toyed with putting on 
some intimate Wagner 
and even contemplated 
in sta llin g  a pit that 
would accom m odate 
only a few strings and 
an electric organ.

Miss Mlldmay, sensi

ble even when dealing 
w ith  p re p o s te ro u s  
dreams, persuaded her 
husband to substitute 
Mozart for Wagner, and 
to create a perionnance 
enterprise that would not 
allow  com prom ises. 
Christie responded ac
cordingly.

He set out to give En
gland and his w ife a 
unique fesltval, one that 
could stand easy com
parison, in its special 
way, with Munich and 
Salzburg. Rehearsals 
would be virtually unlim
ited. Staging would be 
sensitively d o lled . The 
dramatic credibility gap 
would be minimised. The 
best possible singers, 
directors and conductors 
would be invited to par
ticipate, not for huge fees 
but for the pleasure, and 
stimulation, of working 

’ under virtually Ideal, 
controlled artistic condi
tions.

C h r i s t i e ,  w h o  
cherished the quixotic 
challenge, aimed In
stantly for “ Not the best 
we can do but the best 
that can be done any
where.”

He enlisted no less a 
musician than F ritz  
Busch, no less a man of 
the theater than Carl 
Ebert. During its first 
festival fortni^t in 1134, 
Glyndebourne played 
M ozart onfy and the ' 
house had a seating ca
pacity of 300.

a B L E T O O l 
JM IU IN G  *
T«p-Tb-l«llèRi

Todd Aaron
■ U M  Tom i

Like everything else, 
G ly n d e b o u rn e  has 
changed and grown over 
the years. But not too 
much.

Christie and his wife 
are now dead, but their 
son, George, carriee on 
in the established tradi
tion, with Moran Capiat 
as general admhwtrator 
(one Rudolf Bing used to 
have that Job). Bernard 
Haitink Is the current 
musk director and John 
Con suprrviaea the stag
ing. H m  theater can now 
accommodate M  hicky 
operagoers. Private In
dustry has begun to help 
subsidise the festival, 
and the British govern
ment contributes to the 
support of a touring com
pany whkh carries the 
Glyndebourne message 
to various provincia l 
centers after the season 
ptoper has ended. The 
touring ensemble con
sists of young British 
singers who serve, for 
the most «part, as un
derstudies d u r in ^ ^ e  
gala festival.

The thing ha^ been 
done properiv.

Going to the opera la 
Glyndebourne ian’t quitg 
like going to the opera 
anywhere: else in the 
world. A special train 
leaves dingy V ictoria  
Station in midaflernoon, 
bearing the creme de la 
crem e o f fo rm ally  at
tired operatic society for 
a cosy hour-long Journey.

TU VIS S C IM AO l 
D tlU IN G C O tK M A TIO N

•
Coble Tool Top To Bottom OriWng 

Crockatt, kion, Pneot. Upton Coupty
4 Rigs Avoikiblt ExcoNont Supervision

WM considv taking wotking intarost ki •• 
pfovodprojicts.

T404W.WoII 03-545}
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'Average Americans' 
redct to big shakeup

By Tfee AuocUtad P m i

One week after President Carter told Americans 
the nation suffers a “ crisis of confidence,’ ’ some 
members of Congress and political f lg u re m y  they 
are not so confident of his leadership.

Within days of Carter’s address on the nation's 
energy and inflation orobiems, Energy Secretary 
James Schlesinger and Treasury Secretary W. Mi
chael Blumenthai were out of office — two of the five 
Cabinet officers fired or allowed to resign in a 
major administration shakeup.

But what did some of the "average Americans’ ’ — 
people like those the president consulted before he 
spoke and acted — think?

Hie Associated Press asked seven Americans 
what they thought of the president’s speech. A week 
later, the AP went back to six of those people — 
one man was on. vacation — and asked what they 
thought of Jimmy Carter now,

A Coal Miner
CHESAPEAKE, W.Va. (A P ) -  Coal miner Grant 

McGuire says President Carter stopped cleaning 
house too soon. " I  think We need to clean house at the 
White House all the way from the doorkeeper to the 
head honcho,’ ’ he said.

Mcuire, S2, a miner for 33 years and a lifelong 
Democrat, had said he was encouraged by the 
president’s decision to limit oil imports. But now he’s 
discouraged. The president has said little about his 
plans for coal and has endorsed nuclear power.

Carter "is not too much interested in coal,’ ’ he 
said, "H e’s not pushed it. He’s spent too much time 
with these firings and hirings."

McGuire said he had voted for Carter. " I  figure he 
did the speech and the firings and hirings because he 
wants to stay in (office). I would say he knows he’s 
weak and he’s trying to make changes."

A Retired Businessman
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — " I  think this business with 

the Cabinet Is strictly a political move to show his 
strength," said Marriott Nadler, S9, who retired here 
from New Jersey in 197S.

Hie president, Nadier said, is trying to show 
pecple he can be strong because he has ^ n  critic
ised for weakness. But he gives Carter low marks for 
the effort, particularly his decision to name Hamil
ton Jordan the White House chief of staff.

" I  think it was a lousy political move," he said. “ If 
you were a top executive of General Motors or a top 
professor and they asked you to come in an take over 
a Cabinet Job, would you want to report to Hamilton 
Jordan?"

Nadler, who ran a small chain of dry cleaning 
stores before be retired, characterised Jordan as "a 
real Washington playboy."

**I think aoT Cabinet that he's (Carter’s) going to 
have now wUl be inferior to the Cabinet he had," he 
said.

A Gaaeliac Dealer
WEST HAR’TPORD, Conn. (A P ) — "What’s show

ing now Is his inability to be president, the pressures
are bringing it out," said Charles Matties, past

Kisident of the ‘
tellers.

;»resident o f the National (tongress of Petroleum

Matties said he thinks the president’s Cabinet 
changes were designed to weed out Independent 
thinkers, and be called the appointment of Hamil
ton Jordan as chief of staff “ an Insult to the na
tion."

"Jimmy Carter is so insecure right now...he’s

bringing in the ‘yes’ men," said the four-term Re
publican member of the state House of Repre
sentatives.

Matties, who is a member of the Connecticut 
Gasoline Retgiters’ Association’s board of director 
and a director of the Petroleum Congress’ executive 
committee, had characterized the president’s speech 
as "the usual missionary talk."

"The man is not qualified to be president. The 
error we made in the last election is now coming into 
full view,”  Matties said.

A Missouri Fanner
OSAGE CT’n f, Mo. (A P ) — Jim Hofmann was 

initially pleased with the president’s energy-inflation 
speech, but now he’s having second thoughts — 
particularly about an Energy Mobilization Board 
that Carter proposed to speed up energy pro
grams.

" I  guess the one thing that didn’t hit me that night 
was he is getting the government deeper Into the 
energy problem,”  said the Osage County farmer who 
raises cattle, com and alfalfa on a SOO acre spread. 
" I ’m a little disappointed that the government isn’t 
turning this over more to private industry."

Hofmann says the President’s Cabinet changes 
might have been better received If he had mentioned 
them in his speech.

“ This week would have gone a lot better if he had 
not had those flrings," he said. Noting Carter’s 
emphasis had been on getting a handle on en- 

he said the Cabinet shuffle didn’t "add another 
drop of oil to the nation’s energy needs."

An Oil Executive
LOS ANGELES — “ Carter talks about image and 

confidence, things like that, when the real problem is 
substance," said David Button, manager of econom
ic fann in g  and policy for the Getty Oil Ck>.

H ie president, he said, lacks substance. And what 
Is "incredible" Button said, is that Carter asked for 
advice at Camp David, acted on the advice, then 
fired many people who gave him that advice.

“ 'The logic is incredible, and it becomes even more 
incredible if you believe that the theme behind all of 
his actions concerns enhancing his image. Carter’s 
image Is very transparent. When you look through, 
there’s nothing there. There’s no substance.”

Button had been critical of Carter’s plan to create 
a new bureaucracy to deal with energy problems, 
and he sal that aftr a careful reading o f the 
speech he’s convinced the presidet’s energ plan will 
be a "major wasteful boondoggle at best, and at 
worst will have some very negative impacts on 
the economy,...”

A Baptist Tbeotoglaa
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — The Rev. Kenneth Cauth- 

m  says tiia Cabitwt shakeup was "a Jarring note that 
created some disharmony" with Carter’s energy 
message.

Cautnen, an American Baptist theologian at Col
gate-Rochester Divinity School, said after the speech 
that Carter "was right in seeing the problem of 
energy in the larger context of a crisis of spirit.... 
’That was one of the more important things ab^ t the 
speech, and needed saying."

He said in an interview after the Cabinet shakeup 
that he thinks the mass resignation strategy was 
"overkill.”

" I  have not understood the reason he asked for the 
resignations of all of his Cabinet when he only 
wanted to replace a few,”  said Cauthen. “ I guess he 
wanted to be dramatic and create the impression 
that he is moving ahead in some decisive'ways."

Nnanats

RESERVED DOWNTOWN
PARK ING

Corner of lllinofs & W eath erfo rd
(Ntxt to E-Z Parting Lot) ,

“ Two blocics East o f Now G ibraltar Savings BulkUng.“

$15 F;PR MONTH
Call or see Hugh Arnold 

A  F E W  S P A C E S  L E F T

M ID LA N D  R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M
201 E . IIHnols 682-531]

WHO'S WHO FOR SERVICE
Air Caed. Sendee Mê ne l̂â teirs, t̂ensedsMê t

SALES & S ER V ICE 
Central refrigeration and 
evaporative air'condition^ 
Ing systems. Pads • Parts 
Controls for all cooling 

units.
je a n v 's  sheet m e ta l
Ml N. Ft. Worih RSMWS

ALL air conditionar Mlat and lar- 
vica. Evap's Inttallad and r«alrad. 
Bondad and guyantoad. M.A.N. a Co.
samis.____ ' ______

HOME matdananca rva lrv  painting, 
ancloaa patloa, oonvart garagaa. but 
atoraga nouaaa. In RAidland linea ISSI.
a«7-^.____________________
REPAIRS, ramodallng, landUatting, 
painting, acoustical callingt. Com- 
marclal and raaidNtfiat. Bandad and 
Inaurdd. Hanrv Culp, SSMTla.
THE Houia Ooctor. Gtntral rapain, 
ramodtUng, painting. Fraa astlmatai. 
Bondad. In Midland 45 vaara 
W-SSét

CASH FOR COINS
Paying $5.50 per $ for silver coins 

Paying $7.30 for silver dollars  
Also buying 40% clad halves 

Call 683-7638

JAV Air oHari Artie CIrcla-AlpInt 
cootara at aalapricaa. Inatallatlor 
ssrvica avallaMa. 5tS-l)I*.

Bookkeapliig A Taxas
ACCURATE AND FAST tvpli« dona. 
Lattora, monttdv atatamanta, GImpIiv- 

^  .............  tercaalcal and Oil relatad 
4«-57n.

Carpanlry a Cabinet

GRRRGC
xnu

Patio Sale. Yard Sale 
whatever term you use 
n s an enjoyable and pro 
triable experience Its 
your opportunity lo clean 
up whileyou cleanout 
You II become re acquaint 
wilh your neighbors and 
meet new friends, and the 
fresh air is good lor your 
health

Check your ailic, base 
Tieni, garage and closets 
lor good, but no longer 
used Items furniture, 
tools. ’ the lisi goes on 
and on Every Hem should 
be priced o( course You 
may want lo  combine your 
sale wilh a (nendor neigh 
bor Chouse your days get 
your signs ready and place 
your ad in ihe Classified 
section Your ad should 
list a few  key items give 
Ihe dale time, and good 
directions

A friendly Classified Ad 
Visor will help you word 
your Garage Sale ad for 
maximum results

dial
682-6222

For G arage Sala A d  Vrea

Increased 'KKK-style' activity 
observed among servicemen

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Pentagon !  civil 
right! chief aaya the ia concerned about "a dramatic 
Increaac in manifestations of KKK activity" among 
off-duty acrvice personnel.

Kathleen Carpenter aaid "we do not have evidence 
that there is Increased formal membership in the Ku 
Klux Klan by U.S. service members.’

But Ms. Carpenter, deputy aaalstant defense secre
tary for equal opportunity, said in a recent interview 
that the has received more and more reports of white 
•oldlers baiting black service personnel by flaunting 
"KKK-type symbols" while in civilian clothes and 
away from their bases In the United States and 
Western Europe.

She described such actions as placing purported 
KKK membership cards on Western-style hats.

Hiis has been accompanied by other gestures that 
seem intended to provoke blacks, Ms. Carpenter 
said.

She blamed this rise in anti-black activity on what 
she called "a new racism" in the military.

According to Ms. Carpenter, this is a form of 
backlash resulting from a misunderstanding of af
firmative action programs designed to equalize 
opportunities for minorities and women in the armed 
services.

Those practicing the alleged new racism "believe 
that what we are M n g  is not to equalize, but to give 
preference to minorities and women." she said. Ms.

Carpenter did not cite any overt anti-female actions 
by U.S. servicemen.

She implied that commanders have become com 
placent about racial conditions in their units and 
bases because on-post, black-white brawls have 
become relatively infrequent.

But Ms. Carpenter said commanders are being 
told they must become "sensitive to the backlash" 
from affirmative action programs.

She acknowledged that commanders must walk a 
narrow line to avoid infringing the individual rights 
of service personnel to freedom of association and 
expression while at the same time assuring good 
order and discipline in their units.

Ms. Carpenter is not the most popular official in 
the Pentagon because, as she put it, "m y Job is to 
prod, to critic ize, to try to make things hap 
pen."

“ I try to stop problems early,”  she said
Among other things, Ms. Carpenter said she is 

trying to find out why blacks have been “ washing 
out" of aviation training at a rate three times 
that of white candidates.

She recently won elimination of an Army regula
tion requiring a soldier to have a civilian driver's 
license before he or she could be accepted for 
training in transportation.

This regulation worked against blacks, she said, 
because "we found that su^tantially fewer blacks 
hold driver's licenses" than do whites.

BIA patrols tense reservation
RED LAKE, Minn. (A P ) — Nearly a score of 

Bureau of Indian Affairs poMce patrolled the tense 
Red Lake Indian Reservation as shots rang out 
for the third straight night.

BIA officer Richard Rocha said shots were fired in 
a residential area and a vacant house was torched 
about 11 p.m. Sunday.

However, Rocha said nobody was injured and fire 
officials extinguished the blase before major dam-t- 
age occurred.

He aaid five or six units of two to three men each 
were making rounds on the reservation, the scene of 
a weekend of violence last May.

Shota were also fired early Sunday, and three 
bousea burned down. But BIA officials called the 
area “ relatively quiet." compared to the day before.

Jetliner lands safely .
NEW DELHI, India (A P ) — A Pan American 

'World Airways Jumbo Jetliner with 337 persons 
aboard landed safely at Bombay Airport today with 
one of ita 18 tires punctured, aiyairline official said 
here. /

H ie Boeing 747’s tire burst ov take-off from Frank- 
flul, Weat Germany, he said. No injuries were 
reported.

After a two-hour halt at Bombay during which the 
damaged tire was replaced, the aircraft departed on 
Ha scM u led  route to Los*Angeles via Tokyo, the 
offlcialaaM. ,

when BIA police and snipers exchanged gunfire for 
nearly three hours.

An eight-member BIA special weapons team ar
rived on the northern Minnesota reservation Satur
day to sweep the Village of Red Lake for suspects.

One of the homes burned early Sunday belonged to 
I tribal council member Roman Stately Jr., according

to BIA police. All the homes werevacant whn they 
burned, said officials, and no one was injured.

Ating BIA uperintendent James Stevens said sev
eral shots were fired in thê  hours before dawn 
Sunday, but never more than* three at a time and 
usually wjth 30-minute intervals between shots.

Unlike Saturday's incident. Stevens Said. BIA 
police did not return the gunfire. BIA police engaged 
in a exchange of gunfire with snipers during 
two separate incidents Saturday and a television 
helicopter was hit by two bullets while filming from 
an altitude of 2,200 feel.

Stevens remained adamant in his conviction that 
the latest round of trouble on the reservation is not 
related to a political clash between two tribal fac
tions.

"It 's  Just a small bunch of damn criminals that 
don't want an ordinary peaceful community," Ste
vens said Sunday.

H ie dispute between tribal factions erupted into 
open warfare May 19 when six dissident tribal 
members seized the BIA Law Enforement Cen
ter I t  gunpoint. In the three days of violence that 
followed, a half-dozen buildings and 45 vehicles were 
destroyed.

H O L D IN G

Wl)y are you hold
ing on to those 
Idle Items? Sell 
’em in Classifled.

WWW

PLACE ADS 

TODAY KFOR E 4

G H A a i O N

TOMORROW!
Dial682-S222

Og«i Msn-Fn.'t-S

Classified
Advertising

Dial
682-6222

O F F I C E  H O U R S :
Wggk Days...a a.m. lo  S p.m.

Closed Saturdays
Corrections and cancella
tions may be made Satur
day morning between • am 
and 10 am only.

A F T E R  AO HAS B E E N  
P L A C E D , I T  M U S T  
RUN ONE D AY.

ptMw cfi*ct m jr Id tot rm i dtv n 
teoNn Tw RtgorUr Tetewim »  
riMtnitoli anty lor tot tin l dtv «or 
trrtr tott nuNtflm tot vtlut m tot 
•d

COPY CH AN G ES
lg.m. dtvgrlor ItpubticttlantxctM I 
g.m. FHdtor tar Sunday tdritant; ta

«.in. S«<urdty tar Monday tdmom

WORD AO DEADLINES:
S;Mp.m FrWtv tar Sunday 
S:W p.m. FrWtv tar Monday 
4:Wp.m. Monday tar Tundty 

4 :lip  m Tundty tar WtWm dty 
4;M p m Wtewidiv tar Tlwndiv 

4:11p.m. Ttandavtar FrWtv 
4:Wp.m. FrWtv tar Stiurdn

SPACE AO DEADLINES:
S;W p.m FrWtv tar Sundtv 
S :«  p.m. FrWtv tar Monday 
S:W p.m. Monday tar Tundty 

3:Wp m Tundty tar Wpdnttdty 
3:11 p.m. WpWttitay tar TTiurtdpy 

lilSp.m. Tlmndtvtar FrWtv 
W:ISp.m. FrWtv tar Sttardtv

DISPLAY DEADLINES:
IZ:M pm  Thurtdpv tar Sundtv 
ll:M  «.m  Ttartdtv tar Mtndpy 

4:ISp.m. FrWtv tar Tundty 
II.M a m. Monday tar Wi Wm dty 
I3:M «.m. Tun dty tar Thundtv 
l}:W  p.m. Wtdnttdpy tar FrWtv 
J;Mp.m Wtdnttdty tar Saturday

SAME DEADLINES APPLY 
FOR CANCELLATIONS

It jm  kivt Itami tc Mil tktt'i taad 
ntnt M hutaradi af htrtam ktnltri 
Iktt »Imp tha *  tal Adt daily Ta pal 
Um Waal Adi 1« work dial ««idJa 
•a td-ylnr win in iatr lad in lit yaa

9)
MWIpiW SRrlnt CK*
Slatad matfingt 3rd Fri- 
day. July 3i at e a s i n g  ■
ClubottHam MMMnd 
Rogar) Egrd. RadraUv 
mantataam5:3S Otoñar 
13.31 at 7:31. IWormto 
Itan. atM Itl W E Molar. PraaWanl. 
Rabart 0*Datai«II. Vka FratWant. 
Gua Hhk«. Sdcratary. Babby Z END. 

Murar intarmattaa «SMMI

91 Ledge Noticas
Midland Commandiry 
PI4. Knighh Tampiar.
Staled conciava Itilrd 
Tuaidayi at i:00 p.m..
York Rita Fnllval July 
Till. All Knlehta urged to 
«Hand. Vltitori wal- 
coma J.A. Bobbitt, Commander; 

toadtay. Recorder.

Acacia Lodge No. 1414,
A.F. a A.M., 10» Up
land. Optn marling Fri
day July I Jill, 7:31 PM,
Initallatlon of Offl- 
c e r i.A II Masons & 
friands Invited.H.H.
Millar, W.M.; Al Talbol. Sacratarv.

CALL Ttw Custom Carptntor, «n-2123 
tor add ons, repairs, cablnatry and 
new construction. In Midland since 
1S46._________________________

Cencrete Werfc

Ktyslona Chapter No.
173 a Cduncll No. 112.
Caliad meallnp Junt 
34Ht a 2ato tor dogrn 
work. Rtgular staiad 
meaUng July >d. York 
RItt Fastlval July 7to.
Varn Adams, H.P., Poln Mavars, 
T.l M. a Gaorot AAediev. S«c./R«c. All 
York Rito Masons urgad lo partlcl-

Midland Lodge a «23 
-A.F. a A.M., laaa w.
Wall. ««3 32t3 staiad ■ 
m ttllnes 3nd a 4th 
Thursdays. E .A Dtgrn 
July iato, 7:3« PM, Stai 
td mattino July Tatti.
1:00 PM, J. Morrlion Brown, W.M.; 
Gaorgt Mtdtoy, Sacratarv.

Persewls
NEED prayer? Thart art paopto will
ing to pray. «t3-ta49.
ASM roommato wantad. malt. Must 
know wtwn to study and to party. Cm- 
lad 415-1057
SPECIALIZING In chlldrtn's Itair 
diaptog ClWad Capa Beauty Salon. 
m47C

SWNfalkSale 
OottwwdMaii 
July 3a 77, a __________

PARKING, downtown, povad, num- 
btrtd. AvallabI« ntar Midland No- 
llonal Bank Attendant on duly 
403 35tt. Villa AparOmants. ____
FOR sata, doubto a w l In Rattoavan 
Maiataum North. Space D-se to SarK- 
toary ot Lovt. Call l-Xg-gS55._______
DRINKING probtom In your lit«? CaN 
Midland Council on Alcoholism, 
4«l-47?l 34 hour sarvic«____________
CEMETERY Lots at Rtsihavan Mt- 
morlal Part For totorntatlon or show- 
Ing, at noobllgatMn. call Cant Huotor, 
a«4d7Slorl«4-S4t3

CONCRETE Comtructlon and rtptlrs.
Curbs, drivas, floors, foundations, 
walks, «tc. Serving Midland 43 years.
Fully Insured tor your protoctlon. Hak- 
btrl a H « !^ .  Consfrucflon. 403-3230.
LANDSCAPE your yard with con- 
creto. Orivtways, patios, cucblno...w« 
can do It all. 40-5031.________
CONCRETE work. Slabs, patios, 
drivaways, sidawaks, ate. Guaran- 
toad. Jot MalandK. «05-1252.
CONCRETE Wort, Clrcto Drivaways, 
sidewalks. White gravel. Rttsontbto 
Rites. Call For Fro« Estimates. A.C.
Olgin 404-7012.________________
CONCRETE work, sWtwtlks, drlvo- 
wtvs, curbs, slobs, tnd pttlos. Quality 
work dona. Fraa astlmatos. «04-0002.
HODGE and Sons. Patios, driveways, 
slabs and all top« cancrato amrk done.
Free aslimales. «07-210« vttjtMas.
PATIOS, driveways, slabs or any typt 
concrtlt work. Jtrry Tarplay,
4«4-400t. _______________

C O N C R E T E  
CONSTRUCTION

Curbs, drives, floors, founds 
tions, walks, etc. Serving AAld- ciaanad. 4S4-7i 
land since 1945. Fast reliable 
service. F ree  estimates. Fully 
ln s u r e d . . .D a y  o r  n ig h t  
682-3079, 697-1648, 683-8114.

$SAVE$
on air conditioning costs. In
s ta ll T u rb in e  a t t ic  ven ts . 
Lowers attic tem perature ap
prox. 40 degraes. For free  esti
mate, call;
694-5048 ______________697-4496

B&R Home Repair
All types, general home re
pairs and remodeling, paint
ing, fence repair or Installa
tion, roofing, etc. No lob too 
s m a ll.  F o r  f r e e  e s t im a te , 

ca ll:
694-5048___________ -697-4496

H O M E  R E P A IR S  
R E M O D E L IN G

OF ALL TYPES 
Porch anclosuras, patio covers, ce
ment work, roofing, fence rtptlrs, 
ctrimic tilt. etc.

CALT_ 697-6294
Fist, FrItniMv Service 
Fret Low Estimates

Call
WHITAKER CONSTRUCTION 

For Small Jebs
Doors hung, walls moved, 

paneling, fences built, form i
ca work.

Complete additions 
S ^  p er  sq. ft

Call 684-4849.
Janitorial Service

ALL types of maaory work. BW or 
small, residential and commarclal, 
BaallzUg in block tañee. Call SSavo 
Ricky tor trae aaWmataa. att-STW.

TILE FENCES
A ll typ e s of m a so n ry  
work. Specializing In NIe 
fence. For free estímete, 
c e l l  J o e  M e l e n d e z .  
685-1252. ___________

TALL CITY MASONRY 
BR ICK BLOCK
CO NCRETE  R E M O D E LIN G  
Speclallzlno In turn key tile 
fences. V ery  dtpendable. 15 
years experience.

684-9683 694-0789

MEDICAL SERVICES

CONTICN 
MEDICAl 
DIVISION

NeneteiNi 
•Hter« 
PerttiM e 
8 f « 8  Hh m .

"Larga enough to serva- 
> small enough 10 core "

5630838
684-5868

ASeblle Home Moving
MOB I LE homt moving, anchoring I 
sat up. Call Stanton. 754-2170.
MOBILE home moving. Local or long 
distance. Blocking, unblocking, tn- 
dwrlng. Mdland, 483-7151, «77-4340.

Painting A Paper Hangtng

Dirt Work
PSB Dirt Work. Bladine, WIveways, 
lots claarad, callcha and fill dirt. 
«0-5M4 or an-sin.

CARLTON'S Backhoa Service. 
«07-1794. All types backhoa «wrk, sep
tic systems. Backhot tqulppad with 
hammer, insured.

MAKE tt twinki« arllh Starr Cleaning. 
Rasldetnlal and Businas«. Insurtd. rH- 
trcncts. Carpets and windows 

'’44Í
NEED a good dapondabla ctoaning 
lady? Try usi The Busy Bat Ctoanino 
Sarvic«. Wa spacialln In waakly rat- 
dentlal ctoaning. Hants! and rallabto. 
4t3-7«7t_______________________

Lawn A Garden Service

INSIDE or outsidt, small lobs or Mg 
ones. Call «»«-1207._________________
WILL do any kind ot painting. Free 
astlmatot, low price. Call 4a3-3755, nfc 
tor David. _______________
EXPERIENCED painting, intarloror 
axtarlor, rapairt. Fret tMimatos. Call 
Harry Brown, 4S3-7I34 aftor 4 pm.

BACKHOE Service, trarKhlng, brush 
idigger.

water lint, septic tanks,
hog, post hoto c

Sybil Wtllact 
Joan Watson

MARY KAY
COSMETICS

«•4-54M
4M-1075

ASK ME ABOUT 
ALOE VERA

You'vt heard about Its pmoHng bane 
fits tor Min care, hpir cart and haanh 
car« Call me to sat the compltti lint 
at «tot vert products by AVA CARE. 

Grpcg Prvoc j^ 5 7 6 7  
Division M anager f o r ' 

A V A  CARE

CAR INSUR AN CE  
PROBLEM S?

C A LL  THE PR O B LE M  
SOLVERS 

GENE LU TTR ELL 8i CO.
Liability at Texas standard rates Ter 

tetsall Wivtoe rtcordpall cars- 
camgrahanslvt and cptHstow-conyp. 
nient monthly pavmants-ne cradll 

check CALLli^l«73 ______

ndUng,
Wt would Install 

anks, will clear 
small lots, «rill do light axcavatton. 
Fully Insurtd for oil field work 
503017.

WHITE'S GRADING 
& EXCAVATING

A S P H A L T  P A V I N G ,  
P A RK I NG LOT S AND 
D R I V E W A Y S .  L OT S  
CLEANED 8i GRADED 

CALISHE 
684-8983

M & M  D IR T  
C D N S T R U C T ID N  

Clean up, tractor work, 
top soil, fill dirt, and haul
ing.

PHONE  
563-1588 

, 563-1019
ALL TYPES OF DIRT WORK 

WadoGrubWnp 
Wt Callcha and Clear Lots 

AAcCULLOUGH WELDING 
684-9568 or 694-5692 

Foreman L.C. Baker 
Fences
WILL bulW bams, carrel). tonc«s.c«l- 
Ito euarda, ate. 7 mars axpartonca 
Call t>*4832 or «82 7m_____________

Mautlng___________________
II yard (grain, dump bad trucki 
------- sill

Trash, traa limbs,LIGHT Hauling 
etc CaN W  35«7
HAULING, will trim and ramevt 
tries, tor aN yard work can 4S3M.

TID Y CAR
Prasarm the baautv ot your auto In- 
mstmanl arith a protoctlm ditoW that 
seals out the harmhil ettocts ot wmMv 
ar. sun. poNuttan and oaMitlon Nevar 
wax your car agalnl Or« Prasarv-A 
Shin« treatment, plut an annuel rttce- 
lam and mur car's ihowrccm shint Is 
alwavs pretoctod Ifs  guarantoad to 
writingl CaM ««aTatl or ««34531

D lV D R C E
S150 Plus court fggs 

AAost uncontesttd cases 

JIM T. OSBORN
AlSemev a Countator 

at Law

(915)5633206

SHAKLEE
PRODUCTS

Yes! We have all Ww tritamlm. claan- 
tog products and Lavut Caamttics. wa 
atop gim hae facials tar ooamatlcs 
Monday through Saturday Ptoastcall 
bttort you coma. aa«-a)l3 or «•4-3S3I 
Roy t  Euntce at WIJ Denton_______

Home Regata, Rgtngdetlwg

LAWN Cara: AAowIng, adglng. Call 
M7-4J47
YARD Malntanca. Vary raasonabla 
bacausa l am «  ont man oparatlon. 
4B3«S7I day» «>44171 Mght).
DEAD Irtos and stumps rtmovM, 
yard work, Mght hauling. Keep this ad. 
0 Moore, 4132774 Iniured
RUBEN'S Lawn. Shrub, tnd Tree Ser
vice. For Free Estimates end monlh- 
tvdaahceli «P-0747 after 5.
JOHNNIE Currto'i Yard Work Yards 
moarid. altovs clianad. IKht tllUng. 
Fair prkas. «830317. ______
YARD work. All kind). Protosstonol, 
Quality, Raasonabla Ratos. Call «73474«̂ _̂___________________
TREES Irlmmtd and rtmovad 
Hadoai, altovs. mow and adga. 0 »  
pandabto sarvict. 4137744.
YARD Sarvict Moaring, «doing, re  
moving trees, Irinaning, also hedges. 
Allays ctoaned Fesi and DtowisdaMt 
«83-4MM,__________________________

LAWN CARE 
SERVICE COMPANY

M ow ing, tr im m in g , edging. 
W eed and Insect soraving. A ll 
tyttes of yard work. Guaran- 

d quality work.
Cell for tree estimates 

697-6878

L A W N  C A R E  
MOWING & EDGING 

Flower beds cleaned, ex
pert trimming & tree care. 
Free estimates.

682-9808

COMPLETE
L a w n  m o w in g , f lo w e r  bed  

w ork , shubbery trim m ing, 

putting in yards.

C H A R LIE  BROWN 
682-4587

BROWN'S Painting. Extorlor and Inte
rior. Concrete work, free estimetoa. 
4831377 or ««34214 ettor a.__________
JOHNSON'S Paint Sarvict. Inskto and 
out. 24 years axpartonca. No (fe-lnklng 
or imgking. Froo ostimatos. «74-3710.
PAINTING and papering. Acoustic 
ctlltogt, tapo and baddtog. C«H Claude 
Norris at «83631«.________________
EXCEPTIONAL Quality Excellant 
Retorencts. Spray and Brush. Fraa 
Estímalas. Cali Steve Lultrell, 
412-7117 ___________
LINDCO PilntMig. Interior end extori- 
or. ResMentiel and commarclal. work 
guarontood. Free aetlmatos. Call aftor 

pm, Stophan LIndMV, «83SI04. '
PAPERHANCING. painting, wall r r  
pairs. Quality work, dapondobto. neat, 
citan. No smoking, no drinking. 
5433220. 5433337.

Plano TutUng
TUNC  ̂up now wWto kida art oui ol
school Tumng-S25 Call ««2-7231 aftor

Radio, TV Service
QUALITY totovislon repair. AM makas 
and models Oev or nighi sarvic«. Cell 
«73M57

Rooting

SWIMSUIT salt. All Sim Eiptciativ 
large, x-torgt Pennyrkh Bra and Lto- 
perle Shop 311 Dodion

Year «Bated iteai tm  be «avklr teM 
for EXTRA (ttk «Hk •ctlM 
fettina atto et Diti ««24222 place 
year ed end then let tel tor tetim 
Atk aboataarihrUI) IS day plan

Loti and Found

LOST PET

wmM 1^ MbBlp fm pt* C4f «8
M 90 <8tiir ft »«t f99 11bT7

mñm ihB ̂  ^  it ilaiB m pMrt fi ftm 
H 9mt ptt m

POUMO. vicinity 0« I  Nttiv, 
im*n t$êck. mêk am wfPi fwf
W  CVW. WOTTHIV W  OT9OTT1
collart 4B34S47.

I ------A- ̂

TOP tdoHtrst tor «amtndk eW geld, 
tsteto pieces, strictly confldantlel 
Ceti «833IR

FIN A N C IN G  
A V A IL A B L E  

tane farm farm, ranch and oammar- 
cial toans. Afso ratlnanctog 

LUBB O CK
MORTGAGE CO. INC.
«AETRO TOWER. 12» Broadway 

Lubbock. Taxes 7S24SD

RESIDENTIAL and commercial 
Tape, bedding, acoustic, texturing, 
painting Free astlmatot Lau Turpin, 
«831451
AOO-ant. data to gtragt. carports, 
turnkav Bondad and guarantoad 
M AN  te a  «B3I4M

CALL TONY 
For fast service on all 
home repairs. Also do 
carports, patio covers, 
and roofing. For free 
estimates phone 

694-2840
T D T A L  H D M E
R E M D O E L IN G

S E R V IC E
Wt Do It All!

M ID LA N D  
M ODER N FLOORS
& R E M O D E LIN G

6S2-7391
3105 W. IN D U STR IAL

RESIDENTIAL and Cammarclei r3  
madeting. rtdecsrtting. add ens. can- 
versions. cabintts. trims, pattot. fke- 
ptacexandraonne AH homt repair or 
newawrk BabHedpes on-*04

NEW roots, rappir roaft. Guarantoad 
tnd bondad 4B«4t3t.___________
DONS Roofinp Rtpalr, all amrk 
guarantead Free astimatos. Call
«I3MI2 ____
COAAPOSiTiON, shakes, and metal. 
Bandad and guarantoad. M.A.N. B Co. 
4Í3I488 __
SALGADO Roofing Rabulld roofs, 
ravel, dilnatot ports. Fthot ptM . 

Free estlmeta CaM Bemto anytime.

SBwtng MachlBB Rapalr
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 

We don't do our anrk under • diode 
tree or to the back roam of our houtt 
We have e leglllmett tearing machMit 
business All «mrk guarantoad. Wa 
alto have a rental purdiat« plan Fraa 
pickup and dtllyarv 

SEWING /MACHINE SUPPLY CO 
2314 West Ohio 

A little north and watt of hoaplt«l 
II Name Brandt In Stock

Phone 683-8088

EX P ER T  REPAIR 
SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
WE ALSO R E N T  M ACH INES 

SALES: NE W  AN D  USED 
30SSPR ABER R Y

Fret pickup and dtllvary
Call 694-3260

L A W N  C A R E  
MOWING & EDGING 

FloMter beds cleaned, ex
pert trimming 8, tree care.
Free estimates.

682-9808
_ _ _  aACKHOC, loedir.lranchMto sarvic«,STONE, CACTUS, iaC2S5,«SiÌia£^ 
and LANDSCAPING
C a c tu s  tn d  R ock  G g r d tn  
needs. Building stone, veneer 
Slone, patio  storta, ftn e in g  
s ton e , s u r fa c e  and m in ed  
stone, large landscape boul
d ers . G host T ow n  Cactus 
Co.and Stone Farm . 8835777,

MasBwrv W ert________________

Trecter WBrii

FOR mmirine. dvaddMig and dtodna 
on vacant lots or «c r e te « ,  call 
««3i7M ____
MESQUITE Grubblne Dotar, radar 
work Land ctor tog. small pWls.«ae- 

Llpet't Oanr Sarvke, Odttta.

Water Well Service

FIREPLACES
A m e ric a ’ s Lead in g  
Fireplaces Installed as 
ow as $1295. You select 

the b rick , we do the 
es t .  684- 8651 or  

684-4236.

WATER walls 7r iMMand line« Itn. 
Loth) Company, 4d243«3___________

TARZAN PUMP 
& SUPPLY

Domestic end irrlgetion 
pump sales and service.

(915) 459-2257 or 459-2254.

97 SchBBls-litsIntcHen

JOIN THE 
EM PLOYABLES 
WE can teach you 

KFICt lUCIIKG a > aistlR 
(IW liffdicl iscMiO 

imoGurair ii4bmi
BOOKURDIC ItSBaaa
t t C in a U L  blBatl
Accowrmc u im w
puniNC ......... kUtawi

' fucivii «ntiuici'  
CMSISAPnOVEI 
_FRIfITDMS

e hntnc'O tmmncr -waoea 
V lfx  yems «no <oong m  

to s janiwo ecixicanll

M Lj>4W
5we amm mmm

COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

C # r»»*d  t)Y
fduCtfKT'

■  ■ M a i B f i l U a i  I
SEISMIC dtoenotlt. repair and ofhr 
MtsmlciklNt Privato ktotructlan Ban 
83B. Midtond, Tx. 772«.

IS Mb»  Wanted
«tor, «riN train lygslTERMINAL

with llto but accurate skMIs.
Susan, «834311, SntHInd and Sntlltoe 
Pridnnji Srvkqa, 3884 W. Wall.
BOOKKEEPER, anlrv levai, sanrai 
oftlc« didtot prevent boradom, S57S. 
Susan. 4d3«3ll. Sntlling and SnatHne 
Parsomtel Service, 38N W Wall.
CREDIT Manager, axcattent aWance 
mantpetontialftlLJW. Mark. 4836311, 
SntfMng and Snttitog Pr«ann«l Sr- 
rfta. m *  W Wall

15 H B»W BnlBd

PAINT and bodyman Tha Permian 
Corpratlon hat an opening tor a du«N- 
ftod paint and bodyman Expriancato 
shaetmatal and fibrglasi raguirad 7 
haurs p r  day, Monday R v o ^  Fri
day Salary commtnaurato wlln a ire  
ritnc« Excellant company banaflts 
F r  appllcatlan and intorvlaw, contact 
tha Personnel Office, The Prm itn  
Corpratlon, Grdtn City H«ry.. Mie- 
lend. Equal Opportunltv Emplovr 
M/F

REHABILITATION nurte, Irtvtl, re- 
tpontlbillty, car, SII.8M, Mark, 
404311. SnMItoe and Sntlling Partaw 
ntl Srvtce, 388« W Wall
ELCTRDNIC Technician Hritonrk- 
ino. honest gets Ihe lob, ta.IH. Larry, 
«04311, Snelline and Sntfllne Parsan- 
ntl Sarvic«. 2884 W Wall
SALES, Oftlc« tugpitos. tumMurt Ge- 

II2J88, Larry, «834311, Snail 
and Snelline Preennal Srvic«,
• Wa«. _ _____________

SECRETARV, matura «ttttudt. gao- 
pto graetor. aonorol oftlc«, SOTS, Chris. 
4834311, Snrllne tnd Snalllne Person- 
nti Sarvic«, 3804 W Wall
BOOKKEEPER, new potltlon. good 
raltat, fret parking, sa », Chrltll. 
«834311. SnHHng tnd Snallint Prtan^ 
net Sarvic«. »M W  Wall ________

pattar, I 
ing and 
»04 W

NEED MO adiool girl r  eomaona to 
Bowta oreo to pickup and keep Htttar1 attar tchoel 3 days a waak from 3 

5 :». Call M2J7» ar I02I7I
GENERALLaundrv duties. N eea ri- 
ance neettsary Apply In ptrsen, T j 't  
Cleantrt and Launromats, Otitonod 
MaM
LVN wantad ta tarvicc Homt Haalth 
Patlants In MWIanS art«. Contact 
Watt Texas Hama Health Agency In 
Odnta. 3338151, 33381».

OPENING In ra gh k  arts dapart- 
nwnt, «toartance raguirad, camra 
«rork and cold typesetting. Call 
«04-77».

NE E D o lady age 25 ta 35 f r  port lime 
«nrk at cMW cart cantar iwotv In 
parson, 5IN Waal lIMnals tatwean I 
and Jom

IS Mg» Wantgd

SHOP H E L P  N E E D E D  
N o e x p e r ie n c e  n eed ed . 54 
hours p gr w eek , $3.25 p er 
hour.
Apply at:

MIDLAND DAYTON TIRES 
1-20 8i Garden City Hwy

PUBLIC
SP EA K ER S

Men-Woman-full or p erf Mm#. 
You could be worth SSOJXXI per 
veer to our company. C a ll; 

KRIS BLACK 
337-5301 

N ow l

SALESMAN
N eed  exp erien ced  fu rn itu rt 
ta lesm an . E xce llen f sa la ry  
and commission. Paid  perk
ing. Compenv benefits.

C A LL
682-9783

TH OM PSO N O F F IC E  
SU P P LY .

F U T U R E  
S T E A K  A N D  E G G

N ow  tak ing a p p llce flo n t tor 
cook and w a ltreu . A ll ttUfts 
a va ila b le . E xce llen t sa la ry  
ahd com pany paid  benefits . 
Contact T erry  Clark In Odessa 
f i r  appointmenf, 332-7001. If In 
M idland, call coiloct.
Under New Management

EXPf RIENCEO wtrattna camgtattan 
and igdilna annlnar to Odiaa« Mid
land art« Good salrv with cemgani 

.vehkto Call ta tetlT ,«


